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HIGHLIGHTS
AFS

New engagements in Moldova, Sierra Leone and Pakistan
Multi-faceted engagement in Burundi
Continued engagement in Honduras
Mapping capacity needs of ISSAT Members

TRAINING

Completed Training Needs Assessment
First Advanced SSR training in French, in Gabon
Developing e-learning on Police Reform
12 face-to-face trainings reaching 350 participants from 50 countries

A&O

Africa Forum on SSR (AU, ASSN, UN, EU, Slovak Republic, DCAF/ISSAT)
Presented on SSR at fora on R2P, GAAMAC, GLOBSEC
Continued outreach to police and defence communities
Facilitated meeting on international police assistance

KNOWLEDGE
SERVICES

46% growth in knowledge resources & new Country Profiles section
Community of Practice (CoP) membership grown by 72%
New guidance/tools available related to SSR Programme Cycle
Re-designing website - more user-friendly, interactive, easier to use

WHERE WE HAVE BEEN
TRAINING
Austria, BiH,
Finland, Gabon, Italy,
Netherlands,
Switzerland

AFS
Albania, Burundi,
DRC, Guatemala,
Honduras, Liberia, Mali,
Moldova, Pakistan,
Serbia, Sierra
Leone
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A&O
France,
Netherlands, Norway,
Slovakia, Switzerland,
UK, USA

63 mandates
for 14 members in
28 countries

WHAT WE HAVE BEEN DOING?
63 mandates/activities
completed

Continued growth in
knowledge resources
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FINANCES
CHF 3,133,271

Transitory (13%)
421’371

TOTAL INCOME 2014

Project (14%)

CHF 2,329,719

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 2014

450’346

Core (73%)
2’261’554

UNDP-UNMIL (0.13%)

Ireland
Netherlands
Norway
Slovakia
Sweden
Switzerland

Austria

ISSAT Project Funding

ISSAT Core Funding

Austria

United Kingdom
(9.69%)

Total Transitory
2013 (13.45%)
Austria (1.65%)
Finland (1.18%)
France (1.54%)

France
Finland
Netherlands
Sweden

Ireland (7.66%)

Switzerland
(20.32%)

Switzerland
UNDP

Sweden (11.35%)

Netherlands (18.73%)

UK

Secondment of Personnel

France

Slovakia (0.20%)

Norway (14.10%)

MEASURING ISSAT’S PERFORMANCE
DEFINE
STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES

LEARN AND
ALIGN

DESIGN
MEASURES

REPORT, REVIEW
AND COMMUNICATE
PERFORMANCE

MEASURE
PERFORMANCE

ANALYSE
PERFORMANCE

100% of AFS mandates met or exceeded expectations and ISSAT’s
value was considered high or very high;
75% of participants surveyed have continued to apply the knowledge
they learned in training to a great extent;
ISSAT’s training manual SSR in a Nutshell has been downloaded over
30’000 times; 1’019 have signed up for e-learnings;
The DCAF/ISSAT SSR Community of Practice grew by 72% to reach
a total of 2’019 members;
86% of members reported that ISSAT’s Advocacy and Outreach has
raised their awareness of ISSAT and its services to a great extent.
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Cover photo: United Nations Security Council Adopts First Standalone Resolution on Security Sector Reform,
Resolution 2151, on 28 April 2014. UN Photo/ Devra Berkowitz.
This photo: Wall mural in Honduras during conflict sensitivity training. Bjorn Holmberg.
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A NOTE

FROM THE CHAIR OF THE
GOVERNING BOARD
Dear Colleagues,
Over the past year, we have witnessed the first
pressure on the resources that are available. That
unanimous United Nations Security Council
said, ISSAT has been able to maintain the high
Resolution (2151) on SSR, the tremendous
number of mandates and activities it supports
interest and high level participation in the 2014
while not sacrificing performance in the process.
Africa Forum on SSR in Addis Ababa, and the
Additional resources will be required in the coming
numerous high level debates on SSR throughout
years if this trajectory is to be maintained. The
the year—such as at the GLOBSEC conference
remarkable figures above , however, do not
in Slovakia, the Alpbach Forum in Austria, and
capture the full extent of the support provided
at the first GAAMAC meeting held in Costa
by ISSAT to the Governing Board Members and
Rica—shows that we are seeing a growing, if not
the international SSR community at large. In fact,
reinvigorated, interest and commitment to SSR
many of the small requests that end up having a
in the global policy discourse and development
significant impact, or are of great benefit to the
agendas. At the same time it is commendable
Governing Board Members but are not formalised
that ISSAT has managed
through mandates and are
to effectively play a
rarely recognised amongst
“Rather, I would like to
supporting or facilitating
the important contributions
role to the international highlight and commend the of ISSAT because they are
community in all of the
ability of ISSAT to provide hard to quantify or measure.
above mentioned policy
Rather, I would like to highlight
timely
and
substantive
discussions, feeding in
and commend the ability of
the experience from its
ISSAT to provide timely and
input into policy or
operational work. This
substantive input into policy
programming documents,
active call for ISSAT
or programming documents,
support confirms that
speeches, concept notes, or
speeches, concept notes,
today ISSAT is firmly
technical guidance tools for its
or
technical
guidance
established as a valuable
partners, as this makes ISSAT a
contributor to SSR policy tools for its partners, as
unique and valuable tool to its
discourse, as an advisor
Members.
this makes ISSAT a unique
on turning policy into
practice and on capacity and valuable tool to its
Similarly, on every occasion
development at all levels,
this year, ISSAT-supported
Members.”
and as an important
trainings have been heavily
repository of lessons
oversubscribed, requests for
identified and good practice.
advocacy and outreach support have exceeded
the available resources to meet the demand,
In 2014, the team has engaged in support of
Knowledge Services have seen increasing requests
your security and justice reform programmes
for support from within DCAF and the Governing
through 63 different activities undertaken for 14
Board Members, and Advisory Field Support staff
members across four continents. The demand
have had to work at an incredible pace to meet all
for ISSAT support has remained high, putting
the requests for support.
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This year we have seen some encouraging cases
of coordination and collaboration amongst the
Governing Board Members which can serve as
an example on how we can better maximize the
efficiency and effectiveness of ISSAT support. In
particular, this year in Moldova we have seen the
ISSAT team deploy with an integrated member
from the UK Stabilisation Unit to support a
Swedish mandate. This enabled the review of the
Moldovan Ministry of Internal Affairs to draw
on the context and thematic expertise from
the UK while also enabling some lesson sharing
among our members in the field, in particular
between Norway and Sweden. Similarly, we
have seen a coordinated approach between the
Netherlands and Belgium to support the Internal
Control Department of the Burundian National
Police, using ISSAT as a facilitator in the process.
Likewise, ISSAT was able to facilitate a strategic
level discussion on international police assistance
amongst the management group of the Police
Masterclass (Australia, Canada, Norway, the
Netherlands and the UK) to see if this group
can move its cooperation beyond training to
other operational areas of international police
assistance.
It is also exciting that we are starting to see some
tangible outcomes of the ISSAT support from
previous years, reinforcing the positive feedback
and reviews of ISSAT work over the years. In
this regard, I would like to highlight the 2012
ISSAT-supported Management and Accountability
Review of the Police, Prosecution and Judiciary,
supported at the request of UNMIL and UNDP in
Liberia. The recommendations and conclusions of
this review are now one of the guiding documents

for UN reporting on reform developments in the
country and most of the recommendations are
now being implemented by national partners.
Similarly, it is notable that all recommendations
of the 2014 Ministry of Interior Review in Serbia
have been acted upon. For its part, ISSAT now has
a mechanism in place to capture whether the
assessment or evaluation recommendations it has
supported have been acted upon or implemented.
It has been another busy but successful year
for ISSAT, in which the team has continued to
focus its engagement across the full range of
services it provides to its Members, from high
quality and flexible field support, operational
advice and capacity building, to advocacy and the
development of knowledge in the area of security
and justice reform.
Allow me to take this opportunity to thank
you again for your continued support and
engagement with ISSAT; with planning underway
already for a number of activities in the first
quarter of 2015 it is clear that the demand for
ISSAT services remains unabated. May I also
thank the ISSAT staff for all their hard work in
2014, and wish all Governing Board Members and
ISSAT staff a very successful 2015!
Yours sincerely,

Ambassador Dr. Michal Mlynár
Ambassador of Slovakia with residence in
Nairobi, Permanent Representative of Slovakia
to the UN in Nairobi, and Chair of the ISSAT
Governing Board

Ambassador Michal Mlynár being received at the Ministry of Defence in Rwanda. Photo Credit: Office of the President of Rwanda.
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INTRODUCTION
Undoubtedly one of the highlights
of 2014 was the Africa Forum
on Security Sector Reform
(SSR), entitled ‘SSR as a Key
Component of Stabilisation
and Peace-building Processes in
Africa’, held in Addis Ababa, 24-26
November 2014.
The event was co-hosted by the
African Union (AU), and the
Slovak Republic, and was held in
partnership with the United Nations
(UN), the European Union (EU),
the African Security Sector Network
(ASSN), DCAF’s Operations III
Division (Africa and Gender), and
ISSAT.
This event brought together
over 250 policy makers, analysts
and practitioners to discuss the
challenges of supporting SSR
processes, and opportunities
for cooperation and policy
development.
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With 63 mandates and activities undertaken
in 2014, the demand for ISSAT services has
remained constant. Of particular note is the strong
focus on police and justice-related issues (see
box on page 15). Ten Advisory Support mandates
and four Training mandates have focused on
police and justice, in addition to the forthcoming
‘Policing and Police Reform’ e-learning course to
be launched in 2015. ISSAT has also expanded
its geographical reach, working for the first time
in Gabon, Moldova, Pakistan and Sierra Leone.
Furthermore, more rigorous internal and financial
procedures have been consolidated throughout
the year, bringing even greater transparency
and more effective project management and
operational efficiency to ISSAT’s work.
In the area of Advisory Field Support, a
major highlight of the year has been repeated
engagements in countries such as Burundi and
Honduras (see Annexes B and C). This allows
ISSAT to better observe the long-term effect
of applying the key SSR principles in a country
programme. The lessons learned over a prolonged
period of time add much value and quality to
ISSAT’s work, as these in-depth lessons are not
only shared among Governing Board Members
but also feed into ISSAT’s training activities and
knowledge products. Multiple engagements in a
specific region over the past few years have also
allowed ISSAT to facilitate and take advantage of
cross-learning between mandates. This has been
the case for example with the recent mandates in
Albania, Moldova and Serbia, all of which focused
on the strategic management capacities of these
countries’ respective Ministries of Interior. The
use of ISSAT’s assessment, design, and evaluation
methodology has helped ensure that Members’
SSR programmes in these countries adhere to
international good practice and abide by international principles. In 2014, a total of 16 mandates
involving 20 missions were successfully completed
in the field of Advisory Support.

As part of ISSAT’s Training and Capacity-Building
Support, a training needs and impact assessment
survey was conducted among former training
participants early in the year. The results have
been used not only to further improve and better
tailor the content of ISSAT’s training material
to meet Members’ capacity-building needs, but
also to develop ISSAT’s Training and Capacity
Development Strategy for 2014 to 2018. With
a total of 12 face-to-face training courses
supported this year, for 350 participants, ISSAT
has observed that in most cases, demand has
largely outweighed the available places offered
on each course. Furthermore, a total of 1’019
participants have registered for the e-learning
courses available – ‘Introduction to SSR’ and
‘The Fundamentals of Effective Advising in
Reform Environments’. In addition, there has
been high interest in the Arabic, French and
Spanish versions that are also available online.
Consequently, the success of ISSAT’s e-learning
platform has triggered the development of a new
e-learning course, as mentioned above, in the
area of ‘Policing and Police Reform’, undertaken in

partnership with the Norwegian Police University
College, Durham University and the United States
Institute for Peace (USIP).
In the field of Knowledge Services, there
has been a 46% increase in the number of
SSR knowledge resources made available to
practitioners through the ISSAT website. Of
particular note are significant additions to ISSAT’s
methodology guidance and tools related to the
SSR programme cycle. Existing guidance and tools
for assessing and evaluating SSR programmes
have been updated based on lessons learned in
2014, and new guidance and tools for designing
and monitoring SSR programmes will be available
in 2015. Also of note, is the addition of a
collection of SSR Country Profiles.

“ISSAT has also expanded its
geographical reach, working for the first
time in Gabon, Moldova, Pakistan and
Sierra Leone.”

Africa Forum on Security Sector Reform 2014, Addis Ababa Ethiopia. From left to right: Dr. Funmi Olonisakin, Gen (retd.) Martin Agwai, B.Gen.
(retd.) Pals Martin, Justice Kalpana Rawal. Photo Credit: Alexander Burian.
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In order to ensure that SSR practitioners are able
to easily find SSR knowledge that is most relevant
to them within ISSAT’s growing knowledge
repository, ISSAT has completely redesigned its
website and knowledge platform. The new site,
which will be online in 2015, is organised into
three sections corresponding to the three primary
objectives of visitors:
ISSAT – find out about ISSAT, its mission, team,
governing board, etc.
Learn – Learn more about SSR, from
understanding the basic concepts to getting
detailed guidance for addressing specific SSR
challenges
Share – engage with other practitioners through
the blogs, forum, events and other features to
share opinions, ideas and learning
In addition to the new look and structure, a great
deal of work has gone into making sure that the
new website is more user-friendly, interactive and
easy to navigate.
Advocacy and Outreach mandates (9) and
activities (24) have continued to increase in 2014.
As well as the regular Capital Visits and variety
of sensitisation briefings to Members, the most
significant have been two requests for ISSAT to
participate in meetings dealing with the topics of
the prevention of mass atrocities and the responsibility to protect (R2P).

With its participation, ISSAT was
able to provide a valuable link
regarding the benefits that SSR can
bring as part of R2P, as well as to
the potential role that an effective
and accountable security and
justice sector can play in helping to
prevent mass atrocities.
As mentioned above, the Africa Forum on SSR held
in Addis Ababa was undoubtedly a highlight of
2014. This event followed on from the successful
2012 High Level Panel (HLP) on SSR in East Africa
and was the fourth time that ISSAT supported
a High Level Panel event. These events facilitate
sharing SSR good practice, and lessons identified,
whilst reaching out to senior policymakers to help
tackle some of the challenges of implementing
SSR processes in complex environments.
In sum, another successful and productive year
for ISSAT, with a total of 63 activities for 14
Members in the following 28 countries: Albania,
Austria, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Botswana, EU
Headquarters in Brussels, Burundi, Costa Rica,
DRC, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gabon, Guatemala,
Honduras, Italy, Japan, Liberia, Mali, Moldova,
the Netherlands, Norway, Pakistan, Serbia, Sierra
Leone, Slovakia, Switzerland, UK and the UN
Headquarters in New York.
Further details regarding the mandates
undertaken in 2014 can be found in the Overview
of Activities attached at Annex A, and in the
Governing Board private space which can
be accessed from a quick-link on the ISSAT
homepage.
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“Many of the small requests that end up
having a significant impact or are of great
benefit to the Governing Board Members –
but are not formalised through mandates –
are rarely recognised amongst the important
contributions of ISSAT because they are hard
to quantify or measure.”
Ambassador Dr. Michal Mlynár, Chair of the ISSAT Governing Board
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SECTION I
2014 IN REVIEW
OVERVIEW OF ISSAT’S CORE SERVICES

1. Advisory Field Support
Objective
ISSAT delivers high quality AFS support that
provides direct support to ISSAT members.

programme—and ones that took ISSAT to new
locations, albeit retaining the same adherence to
good practice and incorporation of lessons from
support elsewhere. In 2014, ISSAT has also started
to develop a clearer idea of the longer-term
outcomes of its AFS services.

At the end of 2013, AFS identified its areas of
focus for 2014-2015. These included three main
priorities:
1. Continue to provide high quality AFS support to
its Members’ SSR programmes;
2. The provision of support to Governing Board
Members to build strong capability and credibility
to assess, design, implement, monitor and
evaluate support to security and justice sector
reform;
3. Contribute to other ISSAT service lines to bring
added-value to Members.
AFS has continued to place most of its focus on
the requests for support coming from its Members.
ISSAT has received a mix of mandates that
build on ISSAT’s prior contextual knowledge—of
a particular country and/or a particular

Whilst AFS has been provided in 11 countries,
some of the main trends in the way in which ISSAT
is providing its support can be illustrated through
snapshots into mandates in Honduras, Burundi
and Albania.
Honduras provides an interesting example of a
long-term backstopping mandate. This has been
running for two years now and there were three
missions undertaken in 2014, with another already
planned for early 2015. Annex B provides an
overview. In addition, ISSAT deployed to Burundi
five times in 2014, working on three different
mandates from the Netherlands: support to the
Auditor General’s Office, Evaluation of Phase II of

APJ working session with SDC SSR Team, Honduras. Photo Credit: Bjorn Holmberg.
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“The ISSAT team were very professional
and showed creativity and flexibility
in implementing their mandate. There
seems to be a broad range of expertise
within ISSAT with always someone to
provide guidance, be that on technical
issues or strategic advice”
Lisa Löfquist, Peace Support Operations and International
Development Cooperation Unit National Bureau of Investigation
(Sweden)

the Burundi Security Sector Development (SSD)
Programme, and the conclusion of the evaluation
of the SSR process in Burundi from the Arusha
Peace Agreement until today. In addition to the
substantive support provided to the mandator,
these missions also led to a number of knowledge
products, capturing the tools developed to
undertake the work. The results of the cumulative
AFS provided in Burundi are illustrated in Annex
C. The final example is the support to Sweden in
designing a new police programme in Albania
(on-going). This builds on assistance in 2010/2011
developing their first programme on communitybased policing, and the mid-term review carried
out in 2013. It provides an overview of how AFS is
contributing to ISSAT’s overall mission and theory
of change, both directly within AFS, and through
support to the other service lines.
AFS’s second priority of building its Members
capability and credibility to assess, design,
implement, monitor and evaluate support to
security and justice sector reform stems from
ISSAT’s initial mandate to reinforce its Members’

teams during AFS missions and build mandator
capacity in the process. However, based on
feedback from completed mandates and
from the ISSAT Governing Board survey it was
apparent that ISSAT needs to look at some of
the assumptions on which this goal was based.
Governing Board Members have different ways
in which they support SSR: some have a direct
implementation role, whereas others outsource
completely and limit their role to oversight.
In order to make sure our support is well targeted
and relevant to our Members, the AFS team has
embarked on a process to identify capacity needs
and gaps for each Member. An initial mapping
has been completed using information from past
Governing Board Surveys and After Action Reviews
(AARs). In-house discussions have contributed to a
better understanding of each Member’s priorities
and needs. This process will continue with brief

“Thanks you for all your patience,
endeavour and professionalism which
helped to make this rather new kind
of cooperation between ISSAT and its
Members possible. I learned a lot and
greatly enjoyed being part of this team”
Wiesje Elfferich, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands

ISSAT in Burundi with the Head of IGSP. Photo Credit: Bernard Belondrade.
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consultations with Governing Board Members to
validate and learn more about how building their
own capacity fits into their respective approaches
to providing support (for example, outsourcing
and managing contractors, or direct implementation either in-house or through another national
agency).
Although the process is still in the early stages,
three levels of potential engagement are
emerging. At the strategic level, the biggest gap
is around how to manage the politics of SSR.
This is particularly prevalent when outsourcing
to contractors who are implementing at the
technical level. At the institutional level, there are
questions of how to strengthen communication
and coordination amongst different government
departments/agencies. Finally, at the individual
level, ISSAT has received positive feedback on
its role reinforcing its Members’ teams, providing
direct capacity enhancement through coaching
and mentoring during a mission. ISSAT’s
methodology and operational tools have also
contributed in guiding the design of programme
assessments, implementation and evaluations.

“Once again my thanks for the excellent
work done and the great patience
demonstrated by the ISSAT Team when
undertaking the evaluation as well as
during the lengthy period of time that
was taken for the incorporation of
comments from the Burundi partners.
In the end this patience seems to have
paid off in the sense that the report
is now accepted by all of the relevant
governmental and non-governmental
agencies”
Niels Veenis, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands

A complete overview of all AFS mandates can be
found at Annex A.

AFS – MAJOR RESULTS:
• 100% AFS mandates met or exceeded expectations and ISSAT value was
considered high or very high (based on GB member mandate feedback
forms)
• ISSAT’s 2013 review in support of UNMIL-UNDP is mentioned in UN
Secretary General Report (S/2014/598, paragraph 32) and UNMIL is
considering some of the key recommendations as core objectives for the
next mandate
• Five new mandates came as a direct result of support that was provided
previously
• New system introduced to follow up the extent to which recommendations from AFS missions have been
adopted
14

Assessment of UNPOL induction training in UNMIL. Photo Credit: Mark Downes.

Box 1: POLICE AND JUSTICE FOCUS
Of particular note in 2014 has been the strong focus on police and justice-related issues as
highlighted below:
AFS Mandates – 10
• Netherlands – Audit of Inspectorate General of Public Security in Burundi
• Netherlands – Evaluation of the Burundi SSD Programme Phase II
• Norway – NORLAM Assessment of the Justice Sector in Moldova
• Norway/UNODC – Police Education Scoping Study in Punjab, Pakistan
• Sweden – Mid Term Review of the Serbian MoI Action Plan
• Sweden/UNMIL – Review of UNPOL Induction Training in Liberia
• Sweden – Phase II of Police Cooperation in Albania
• Switzerland - SDC Backstopping Honduras – SSR and Violence Prevention Programme
• UK – Annual Review of DFID’s Access to Security and Justice programme in Sierra Leone
• UK/EU – Assessment of Police Reform (and joint programming opportunities) in DRC

Training / Knowledge Services / A&O
• CA, NL, NO, UK, ISSAT - Police Masterclass 2014
• All Level 2 advanced trainings have a specific module on Police Reform
• Input into Policing the Arab Seasons seminar at Durham University
• Police Reform e-learning being developed
• Police Integrity e-learning being updated and available on-line
• Netherlands National Police visit and seminar series
• Police Masterclass strategic level meeting on international police assistance
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2. Training and Capacity
Development
Objective
To ensure Governing Board members are able to
access a range of high quality training resources
that meet their SSR needs.

The findings of the TNA contributed to the
drafting of ISSAT’s Training Strategy for 2014-18.
The results of the TNA highlighted the following
areas for focus in future training:

The training team’s primary focus at the start of
the year was to review past training activities and
products and to realign future priorities in light of
the experiences, lessons identified and feedback
received, as well as with the evolving needs of
Governing Board Members. Specific priorities set
out for 2014-2015 include:
1. Reassessing the specific SSR training needs and
requirements of Governing Board Members over
the next two years;
2. Establishing a mechanism to track former
training participants in order to assess the impact
of trainings and to establish an alumni network;
3. Continuing to deliver high quality (Level 2
advanced) trainings on SSR and encouraging the
inclusion of SSR modules into pre-existing training
programmes;
4. Refining existing online courses and developing
new courses to meet the needs of Governing
Board Members.
For priority one, a comprehensive Training Needs
Analysis was conducted early in the year, among
both Governing Board Members and former
training participants.

• justice reform issues, governance and
defence reform
• technical know-how (i.e. how to carry out the
reform of the police, military etc.)
• programme management and soft skills.
In its efforts to systematically assess the impact of
its trainings, ISSAT has also updated its database
of training participants and conducted two impact
assessment questionnaires among participants
who attended ISSAT trainings the previous year.

According to the surveys, 94%
of former training participants
indicated that the trainings
contributed to enhancing their
work performance, with 70% of the
respondents mentioning that their
work performance increased greatly
or very greatly.

Level 2 advanced SSR training in Gabon. Photo Credit: Pedro Mendes.
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Respondents highlighted that the training gave
them a better understanding of the “wider picture”
or that it contributed to improving relationships
with counterparts from other Ministries.
With 12 face-to-face trainings conducted in 2014,
for 350 participants from 50 countries, ISSAT has
continued to prioritise the delivery of high quality
Level 2 advanced trainings on SSR.

Upon the request of the French
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
International Development, ISSAT
conducted its very first advanced
training on SSR in French.
The training took place in Gabon and brought
together national and international experts
working on SSR or related issues in Africa.
Following the success of this trainings, and in
order to meet the increasing demand for similar
trainings in French, France hopes to organise
another SSR training in Africa in 2015.

An important trend for trainings
conducted this year has been the
increased engagement of the EU in
ISSAT’s Level 2 advanced trainings
not only in terms of organisation
and delivery but also in terms of
participation.
The EU has co-organised two advanced
trainings on SSR this year, in collaboration
with the Netherlands and Finland. In addition,
representatives from other international/ regional
organisations such as the UN, AU, NATO and
the OSCE, have been part of all ISSAT’s Level 2
advanced trainings. ISSAT has also continued to
focus on building the capacity of other institutions
to design and deliver SSR trainings. Support was
provided to the Peace Support Operations Training
Centre (PSOTC) in Bosnia-Herzegovina, the Ecole
de Maintien de la Paix (EMP) in Bamako, Mali,
and support to the Zimbabwe Peace and Security
Programme (ZPSP).

Level 2 advanced training in Gabon. Photo Credit: Pedro Mendes.

In 2014, ISSAT entered into the third phase
of its Swiss-supported capacity development
programme with the Peace Support Operations
Training Centre (PSOTC) in Bosnia-Herzegovina. As
part of this process, ISSAT provided guidance and
mentoring to PSOTC facilitators who took the lead
in designing and delivering their first independent
SSR training. The two previous phases included the
delivery of SSR trainings by ISSAT staff and the
inclusion of PSOTC facilitators on ISSAT trainings
respectively. ISSAT hopes to continue its collaboration with PSOTC in 2015.
ISSAT also re-established its relationship with the
EMP in Bamako, Mali. Following a request from

“[…] Your team performed superbly in
Stans on behalf of your organisation.
The arrangements for the meeting, the
conduct of the two-day session, and
the results, can all be attributed to the
excellent planning and the hard work
of your two-person team. They are
excellent ‘ambassadors’ for not only
your organisation, but also Switzerland
in this European, indeed international,
community.”
David Lightburn, IAPTC Liaison, writing about the
EAPTC meeting
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the Swiss Federal Department of Foreign Affairs,
ISSAT provided support to EMP in the design
and delivery of its SSR training. ISSAT is currently
exploring options for future collaboration and a
possible partnership with the EMP in 2015.
For the fourth year, ISSAT supported police
agencies from Canada, the Netherlands, Norway,
and the UK to run the Senior Strategic Advisors’
Master Class on Police Reform in an International
and SSR Context, which was hosted this year
by Norway at the Norwegian Police University
College Training Centre in Stavern. The aim of the
Police Master Class is to train senior police officers
to prepare them for management and leadership
positions in bilateral and multilateral police
assistance missions, and to help participants
place their police experience into an international
and political context. For the first time this
year, Australia joined as a partner to the Police
Masterclass, while Belgium, Germany and the
United Nations sent officers to the course itself.

Finally, the number of participants who register
for ISSAT’s online courses continues to increase
steadily.

Just over one year since the launch
of ISSAT’s e-learning modules, 1019
participants have registered for the
courses, and 641 have successfully
completed them.
Building on this success, ISSAT is now finalising
the development of a new online training on
‘Policing and Police Reform’. The course has been
developed in collaboration with the Norwegian
Police University College, Durham University
and USIP. The UN Police Division, including the
Standing Police Capacity (SPC), and the European
External Action Service (EEAS) has also provided
support in the development of the course. The
pilot course is scheduled to be launched in 2015.

TRAINING AND CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT – MAJOR RESULTS:
• ISSAT’s training manual SSR in a Nutshell has been downloaded
over 30,000 times in English, French and Spanish
• First Level 2 advanced training conducted in French at the Ecole
d’Etat Major, Gabon
• Accreditation from the European Security and Defence College
(ESDC) for ISSAT’s Level 2 advanced training in Finland
• 75% of participants surveyed (from those who took ISSAT training
in 2013) have continued to apply the SSR knowledge they learned
in training to a great extent
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Knowledge Services
Objective
To ensure ISSAT’s knowledge products and
services are easy to access and enable ISSAT
staff, roster and Governing Board members to
significantly enhance their support to security
and justice programmes.
To date, ISSAT has built a solid foundation for
its Knowledge Services strategy on three key
elements: an effective process for learning from
practical experience, a web-based knowledge
sharing platform, and a diverse Community
of Practice (CoP) with over 2,000 members. As
stated in the 2014-2015 Action Plan, ISSAT is now
focused on three priorities in order to build upon
these foundational elements:
1. Enhancing support for using, capturing, and
documenting learning from experience through
the ISSAT Action Learning Process;
2. Enhancing ISSAT’s methodology and
supporting tools for conducting security and
justice assessment, programme design and
evaluation mandates;
3. Making ISSATs methodology and supporting
tools easier to access and use.
In order to address the first priority, ISSAT has
introduced a number of refinements to its Action
Learning Process. Among these refinements are
the establishment of an internal methodology
team to engage more staff in knowledge capture
and production. This has allowed for an increased
emphasis on identifying and sharing SSR trends
and innovative practices, and greater inclusion of
external partners in the process. These changes
are helping to ensure that ISSAT is maximising its
learning from practical experience and applying
that learning to generate improved results, as well
as better guidance, tools and other knowledge
products.

An important principle of the
ISSAT Knowledge Services
approach is that one of the best
ways to make new knowledge
useful is by integrating it into the
tools people use.
Following this principle, the knowledge generated
through the Action Learning Process is used to
enhance the ISSAT online SSR methodology
and its supporting resources. This has resulted
in regular and significant updates to ISSAT’s
methodology guidance and resources for
conducting SSR assessments and evaluations. In
addition, methodology and tools for conducting
SSR programme design and monitoring have been
created.
To complement the guidance presented in the
methodology, ISSAT is constantly adding new
supporting content to the ISSAT website. In total
there are over 7,000 content items available on
the website.

Of particular note are: the addition
of 49 Country Profiles, which provide
an overview of the state of SSR; the
French version of ISSAT’s primer on
SSR - SSR in a Nutshell (La RSS en
Bref); numerous thought-provoking
blog posts; and a vast number of
related policy papers and guidance
from other organisations.
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Naturally with so much valuable information
HF 3,133,271
CHF 2,329,719
on the ISSAT web-based knowledge platform,

TOTAL INCOME
2014
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 2014
it is essential that it is easy to find and use.

United Kingdom
(9.69%)

ISSAT – find out about ISSAT, its mission, team,
governing board, etc.
Learn – Learn more about SSR, from
understanding the basic concepts to getting
detailed guidance for addressing specific SSR
challenges

5049

5000

As illustrated in the screen shot on page 21,
the new site is organised into three sections
corresponding to the three primary objectives of
visitors:

Drawing upon extensive user feedback, ISSAT
has conducted a major re-design of the website
to improve the organisation of content, provide a
cleaner and more pleasing interface, make it faster
UNDP-UNMIL
(0.13%)to find relevant information,
and
more intuitive
Total Transitory
and ensure that the overall2013
user(13.45%)
experience is
consistent with the best modern Austria
websites.
(1.65%)

Share – engage with other practitioners through
the blogs, forum, events and other features to
share opinions, ideas and learning
To make it easier to use SSR-related information
and tools, ISSAT is focusing on producing or
re-producing content so that it is more concise,
graphical, interactive and engaging. Examples
include videos, infographics, dynamic web pages
rather than PDF documents, and simply making
documents less text heavy and more graphical. In
addition, the website re-design will make it easier
to access and use SSR resources on-the-go using
smart phones and tablets. The new site should
be on-line in 2015. This work will be an on-going
process as ISSAT is continuously receiving and
responding to feedback on how the site can be
improved.

Finland (1.18%)
France (1.54%)

itzerland
(20.32%)

KNOWLEDGE SERVICES – MAJOR RESULTS:
Ireland (7.66%)

• The DCAF/ISSAT SSR CoP grew by 72% to reach a total of 2200
members

eden (11.35%)
Slovakia (0.20%)

• There has been a 46% increase in the SSR knowledge content
(18.73%)
available on the ISSATNetherlands
website, with
significant additions to the SSR
Methodology, a new set of SSR Country Profiles and many new papers,
(14.10%)
videosNorway
and other
useful resources (over 7,000 content items)
• A completely re-designed website which is more user-friendly,
interactive and easy to navigate

RFORMANCE

% of AFS
20 mandates met or exceeded expectations and ISSAT’s
e was considered high or very high;
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Advocacy and Outreach
Objective
To raise awareness of ISSAT’s mandate across
Members’ departments and agencies, broaden
knowledge on SSR lessons and trends and
encourage the use of good practice across the
international community.
Advocacy and outreach priorities identified in
the ISSAT 2014-2015 Action Plan focus on three
areas, in addition to ISSAT’s now standard annual
governing board meeting, capital visits, and an
increasing plethora of sensitisation briefings,
seminars and presentations. These focus areas
are:
1. Support to national and international policy
development processes;
2. A focus on defence and police communities to
enhance their awareness and understanding of
SSR;
3. A high level panel discussion or forum.
Support to national policy development and
implementation started this year at a capital
visit to Norway, in which ISSAT assisted with
internal development and focus for Norway’s
SSR work. This was followed by similar work with
Germany, who has rekindled a much more active
relationship with ISSAT this year. Throughout the
year, a number of additional individual meetings
were conducted with Members including France,
Slovakia, and the EU. These meetings provided a

“ISSAT was able to bring significant SSR
experience to the table and to reach out
to the mass atrocity community. It is
clear that there are shared interests and
opportunities for these communities
to work together, so we highly valued
ISSATs engagement and approach. We
look forward to continued support.”
Dr Serge Rumin, Deputy Head of the Taskforce on Dealing with the
Past and Prevention of Atrocities, Political Directorate of the Swiss
Foreign Ministry.

valuable opportunity not only to update Members
on ISSAT services and progress, but also to gather
important information regarding Members’ needs,
programmes and priorities in the field of SSR. In
addition to these meetings, ISSAT has instigated
regular phone calls with its major mandators
that have allowed the team to monitor input and
feedback from Members on completed, ongoing,
and future activities.
In October, ISSAT hosted a 12-member
delegation from Zimbabwe that included
representatives from government and across the
political spectrum, the parliament, the media,
academia and CSOs. The three-day visit aimed
at exchanging practical experiences and lessons
learned from supporting SSR processes as well as
sharing tools and curricula on SSR training and
research. Several Geneva-based organisations

Box 3: GLOBAL CENTRE FOR THE RESPONSIBILITY TO PROTECT (R2P)
The Netherlands, together with Botswana and the Global Centre for R2P organised the fourth Annual
Meeting of the Global Network of Responsibility to Protect (R2P) Focal Points on 12-13 June 2014 in
Botswana, and requested ISSAT to participate as an expert, focusing on R2P and capacity building
in the security sector. The meeting brought together some 40 government officials (primarily head
of department level) plus representatives from regional organisations (AU, EU, Southern African
Development Community, (SADC) etc.) to discuss how to put R2P into practice.
It is clear that there is a need for further engagement between the R2P and SSR community – who
share a common objective but often work in parallel rather than in a complimentary fashion.
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Box 4: GLOBAL ACTION AGAINST MASS ATROCITY CRIMES (GAAMAC)

The meeting gathered diverse communities involved
in topics related to the prevention of mass atrocities,
including security sector reform, early warning, protection
of civilians, prevention of genocide, R2P, international
justice, transitional justice, business and human rights,
minority rights, and humanitarian intervention and
assistance. These different commitments reflect the
diversity and complementarity of the issues crucial to
mass atrocity prevention. In total, 132 participants
attended, including representatives from 56 states, the
United Nations, regional organisations,international
NGOs, and experts in the prevention of mass atrocity
crimes.

GAAMAC, 2014

Switzerland requested ISSAT participation at the first international meeting of the Global Action
Against Mass Atrocity Crimes (GAAMAC), which was held in San José, Costa Rica, from 4-6 March 2014.
The aim of the meeting was to convene governments and their national focal points on genocide
prevention and R2P who are engaged or willing to engage in prevention of atrocities, to discuss good
practice, share learning and explore ways to strengthen their commitment at the national level.

The Statement from the Chair laid out recommendations on how national actors can build a national
framework to assist in preventing atrocities, and on cooperation with both regional and international
actors. Further recommendations were aimed at how GAAMAC itself can continue to support and
embolden the GAAMAC initiative. Another meeting next year will provide the focal point of discussion
to report on progress towards some of these recommendations, and may see a number of other nations
joining this increasingly recognised perspective for reinforcing national security providers and oversight
mechanisms, and thus assisting in conflict prevention.

including the Geneva Centre for Security Policy
(GCSP), Small Arms Survey (SAS), the United
Nations Institute for Training and Research
(UNITAR), the Graduate Institute of Geneva, as
well as several DCAF Divisions contributed to the
discussions.
On international policy, the unanimous
endorsement of UNSCR 2151’s has illustrated the
growing impetus and interest in SSR. In line with
this, ISSAT has been requested to moderate and
participate in events that reach out beyond the
SSR community, including the first international
meeting of the Global Action Against Mass
Atrocity Crimes (GAAMAC), the fourth Annual
Meeting of the Global Network of Responsibility
to Protect (R2P) Focal Points, and in the Bratislava
Global Security Forum (GLOBSEC)—see Boxes 3, 4
and 5.

Among the many useful contacts and
relationships developed during the
course of this year, the two that stand
out, include those developed through
a request by the International Crisis
Group (ICG) for participation at an
internal workshop on SSR, as well
as contacts made with the Stanley
Foundation at GAAMAC.
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A&O’s focus on defence and police communities
goes very much hand-in-hand with work done in
ISSAT’s other service lines, including e-learning
and knowledge products, as well as advisory field
services. Requests to brief police and defence
colleges continue, as does ISSAT’s participation in
the debate upon how international and national
police and military institutions are best placed and
structured to manage and prevent conflict.

Most notable here are ISSAT’s
participation in a seminar held
by Durham University on ‘Policing
the Arab Seasons’, as well as
participation in NATO’s Allied
Rapid Reaction Corps study day on
Security Force Assistance.

A strategic level meeting on improving the
capacity of international policing capability
followed our fourth Police Master Class, and this
promises to bear fruit over the next year with
initiatives looking at how to improve international
police deployments in terms of national police
career structures, and on creating a centre of
competence on international policing.
Recognising the importance of SSR in Africa,
ISSAT worked in partnership with the AU, UN, EU,
ASSN, the Slovak Republic and DCAF’s Operations
III Division to organise an Africa Forum on SSR
entitled ‘SSR as a Key Component of Stabilisation
and Peace-building Processes in Africa’. This event
was held from 24-26 November, and was hosted
at the African Union in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Recent important developments such as the
adoption of the AU Policy Framework on SSR
(January 2013); the second UNSG’s report on SSR

Box 5: BRATISLAVA GLOBAL SECURITY FORUM (GLOBSEC)
At the request of Slovakia, ISSAT facilitated a high-level session on SSR at the Bratislava Global Security
Forum (GLOBSEC), which took place on 14-16 May. The SSR panel, entitled ‘SSR Trends and Challenges:
Intergovernmental and Regional Approaches to SSR’ was opened by the Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Foreign and European Affairs of the Slovak Republic, and included the State Secretary of the
Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs of the Slovak Republic, the UN Assistant Secretary General,
Office of Rule of Law and Security Institutions (OROLSI), the Swiss Ambassador to the OSCE, as well as
representatives from the African Union and the European Union’s European External Action Service.
The panel underlined the need for further work on Security Sector Reform doctrine with a focus on
the effective and accountable management of the security sector, and came up with five operational
recommendations to:
• Reinforce the economic case for supporting security and justice reforms
• Facilitate horizontal coordination between the regional and multilateral organisations
• Measure progress and define success in SSR terms
• Develop joint instruments on the security sector front (such as the joint EU/UN conflict
assessment in the DRC)
• Provide joint training of personnel, including at the political and technical levels.
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(August 2013) and the unanimous adoption by
the UNSC of Resolution 2151 in April 2014 helped
frame the debate.
Building on these developments the Africa
Forum on SSR provided a platform for security
and development policy-makers, analysts and
practitioners to identify lessons and share good
practice from SSR processes across the continent.
Different contexts, ranging from stabilisation,
peace-building to developmental environments
were discussed, based on the presentations of
country examples of Somalia, Libya, the Central
African Republic, South Sudan, Mali, Cote D’Ivoire,
Burundi, Nigeria and Kenya.
In addition, the discussions focused on the
challenges and opportunities for fostering
sustainable SSR programming in Africa, and
helped to identify how multilateral organisations,
regional organisations (including the African
Union and the African Regional Economic
Communities), and bilateral donors could enhance
its support to SSR processes going forward.

The Forum created space for the
AU Peace and Security Department
to introduce the idea of an African
Group of Friends of SSR into the
member states’ discussion agenda,
and was mandated to carryout a
member-states consultation on SSR
in October-November 2015.
Representatives from the Economic Community
of West African States (ECOWAS) and from the
Intergovernmental Authority on Development
(IGAD) had a noticeable participation in the
debates, highlighting difficulties, but also the
added value of sub-regional organisations in
developing instruments and capacity to provide
SSR support to its member states.

The African Security Sector Network (ASSN),
which has been supporting the development of
the AU SSR agenda and capacity building since
its inception, facilitated panels that strongly
emphasised the need to address the role of
non-state security and justice actors and the
importance of public finance management as
strong pillars of SSR sustainability. The UN and
the EU organised thematic sessions where the SSR
field experience of its practitioners was conveyed,
and used the opportunity to debate the provision
of multilateral assistance to SSR in Africa.
A number of other themes that cut across SSR
such as the importance of the political process, the
governance component, leadership, inclusiveness,
planning for sustainability, partnerships and
coherence in the provision of support formed the
core of the debates, whose main messages have
been documented in a Partners’ Report.
The networking opportunity provided by the
Forum entailed multiplying effects in terms of
future collaboration between representatives
from CSO of different countries, and interchanges
between CSO members, state officials and
representatives from multilateral organisations.
Several CSO and Government representatives
reported the intention to brief their respective
peers in-country about the Forum and the SSR
themes discussed. In addition, the Forum allowed
the development of knowledge products such as
presentations, videos and a partner’s summary,
which are being provided through the ISSAT
website and its Community of Practice for the
benefit of the wider SSR audience.
The success of the Forum can be epitomised by
the expressed demand for concise knowledge
products providing additional analysis, lessons and
guidance on the main SSR themes debated, and
in the calls for the organization of the event on a
biennial basis, in order to track progress and look
at more innovative ways to improve the delivery of
security and justice in Africa going forward.
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Four key messages emerged from the Africa Forum on SSR:

1

SSR is an important contributor to stability and is increasingly being factored into multidimensional approaches to dealing with crisis, but its sustainability depends on the characteristics of the political process shaping the context, and the ability to reconcile short-term
stabilisation requirements with longer-term effectiveness and accountability in the provision
of justice and security.

2

Whilst support for training and equipment is required, it has been far too prominent in
comparison to the necessary work that needs to be carried out to shore up political processes
driven by adequate leadership and ownership fostered through inclusiveness.

3

Current models of support for democratic governance are too state-centric and especially
in the African continent need to consider how security and justice are being provided at
different levels. Justice and security governance mechanisms also need to include checks and
balances rooted in traditional and informal forms of authority.

4

Support for nationally owned SSR processes require long-term and sustained engagement by
well-coordinated international and regional actors, organised in partnerships to enhance the
coherence of support delivered and to foster an affordable and sustainable process.

ADVOCACY & OUTREACH – MAJOR RESULTS:
• 86% of Members reported that ISSAT’s Advocacy and Outreach (e.g.
capital visits, seminars, briefings) has raised their awareness of ISSAT
and its services to a great extent
• Links made between SSR as a contribution to conflict prevention of
mass atrocities and as due diligence prior to the Responsibility to
Protect (R2P)
• New partnerships explored with the International Crisis Group, and
with the Stanley Foundation
• Strategic level discussion started between Australia, Canada,
Netherlands, Norway, the UK and ISSAT, on areas to improve
international police assistance.
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SECTION II
PERFORMANCE
REVIEW 2014
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
ISSAT’s performance management approach was
designed to measure, report and monitor progress,
focusing on the value provided to Members, and
on three priority areas that are key to ISSAT’s
ability to deliver this value: strong human resource
capacity, financial accountability (see Section VI),
and the development of efficient and effective

processes. In order to measure the extent to which
ISSAT products and services are delivering value to
its Members, ISSAT is constantly seeking to gather
data that can be used to answer against the
strategic objectives and associated performance
measures of the Balanced Scorecard. (Fig 1
below).

Strong Human Resource Capacity

Value for Members

1. Recruit talented individuals to fill available full-time and roster positions
2. Retain high-performing staff and roster members
3. Increase staff and roster member knowledge and performance

Financial Accountability
4. Prepare realistic and appropriate annual budgets for ISSAT

12. Deliver high quality products and
services that provide direct benefit to
ISSAT members

5. Provide transparent reconciliation of actual versus budgeted
expenditures

13. Help members to build strong SSR
capability and credibility

6. Provide accurate and audited financial accounts

14. Help members to lead the
international community in providing
SSR support in line with international
standards

Efficient and Effective Processes
7. Further clarify and streamline member mandate request process
8. Improve staff and roster member understanding of and compliance
with the project administration process
9. Continue to enhance the performance management process
10. Enhance core staff professional development process
11. Deliver outputs defined in the ISSAT work plan
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PRIORITIES

LEARN AND
ALIGN

While strategic priorities are laid out in
ISSAT’s bi-ennial Action Plan and in service
line sub-strategies, the parameters for these
priorities are refined through ISSAT’s performance
management cycle (see fig. 2). The measurement
data for each of the strategic objectives comes
from four main sources:
1. ISSAT data collection and process documents
completed for each mandate (e.g. project
summaries, end-of-mission reports, lessons
identified reports, training needs analysis, etc).
As part of the input to the lessons identified
process, Members are asked to complete an
after action review form which focuses on the
planning, methodology and implementation of
the mandate.
2. Specific mandate feedback from Governing
Board Members after mandates, as well as
from participants after training courses, and
additionally from CoP members after using
knowledge products. The online Mandate
Feedback Form available in the Governing Board
space of ISSAT’s website, focuses on the outputs
and initial outcome of the mandate, whilst also
looking at the overall support and capacity
building provided to Members for the specific
mandate.
3. Annual performance evaluation from
Governing Board Members gathered through an
annual survey. This focuses on the evaluating
the overall value of ISSAT services as a whole. So
whilst a Member might not have drawn-down on
funding for specific mandates, this annual survey
will still be relevant for general back-stopping
support, assistance with national policy
development and implementation, capital visit
outcomes and workshops, and other advocacy and
knowledge services.
4. Surveys of training participants undertaken six
months after they have completed a training.
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Figure 2: ISSAT’s Performance Management Cycle
Clearly, all these tools provide ISSAT with an
invaluable source of performance information,
but undoubtedly the robustness of the system
is largely dependent on the feedback received
from Governing Board Members. As a part of the
process of continuous enhancement, a full review
of ISSAT’s approach to performance management
was undertaken in 2014, and new measures
and methods for data collection, storage and
analysis were developed. In particular, ISSAT
has intensified its efforts to gather Members’
feedback, notably on completion of each mandate
and activity. These new methods have helped
to ensure that not only quantitative but also
qualitative feedback is gathered and reported on.
In addition, these will facilitate more accurate
comparison and enable ISSAT to better show
progress over time.
ISSAT is pleased to report that in 2014 there
was a marked increase in the annual feedback
received and data gathered, which included a
100% increase in the number of Governing Board
surveys received (12 in 2014 as opposed to 6 in
2013), and feedback forms received for 85% of
mandates completed. This increase in data has
undoubtedly helped ISSAT to achieve a much
clearer picture of the value of support ISSAT is
providing to its Members. Furthermore, additional
data and more qualitative feedback on ISSAT’s
performance were gathered during AAR’s, through
e-mails, telephone calls and during face-to-face
meetings with Governing Board Members.
Many of the comments received are included
throughout the Annual Report and in the Overview
of Activities.
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Performance Highlights (2014)
There are clear indications that ISSAT has
continued to deliver value to its Members over
the past year, and 90% of the set targets for 2014
have been met or surpassed.
All the feedback received regarding Advisory Field
Support (AFS) mandates stated that ISSAT’s
contribution met or exceeded expectations and
that the overall value provided by ISSAT was
high or very high. For training, 92% of training
participants stated that the training was very
good or excellent (an increase of 5% from last
year), and 100% stated that they would definitely
recommend the training. ISSAT’s training manual
SSR in a Nutshell continues to be extremely
popular, with the total number of downloads
doubling last year’s figure to exceed 30,000.
In 2014, the ISSAT CoP saw a 72% growth in
members (22% above the target) and a 46%
increase in content. Finally, 90% of Governing
Board Members felt that to some or a great
extent, ISSAT’s advocacy and outreach efforts
helped them to raise awareness of SSR good
practice across departments in their organisation
or across government in their country.
In its efforts to systematically assess the impact
of its trainings, ISSAT has also updated its
database of training participants and conducted
post-training impact assessment questionnaires
among all participants who attended ISSAT
trainings during the previous year. According to
the surveys, 94% of former training participants
indicated that the trainings contributed to
enhancing their work performance, with 70%
of the respondents mentioning that their work
performance increased greatly or very greatly.
From January to March 2014, ISSAT’s Training
Team conducted a Training Needs Assessment
(TNA) among Governing Board Members and
former training participants. ISSAT received 98
responses, including 17 responses from Governing
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Board Members and 81 responses from former
training participants. Key highlights of the surveys
include:
1. Justice reform: A key finding from both the
Governing Board and former participants’ surveys
is the need for developing knowledge and skills on
Justice Sector Reform. Justice sector reform was
mentioned as one of the top areas of current and
future activities by both groups.
2. Regional focus: Both groups noted an increase
in their current and future activities in the Middle
East and North Africa, including in countries such
as Tunisia, Syria, Lebanon, Jordon and Libya.
3. Training methodology: ISSAT’s current
co-learning methodology was overwhelmingly
recognised by former participants as the best
methodology to be used during trainings. The
majority of participants also appreciated the
inclusion of high level speakers on the training
teams.
4. Training impact: 98% of former participants
who responded to the survey reported that the
trainings they attended had improved their
knowledge and skills on SSR, whereas 96%
mentioned that they had been able to apply these
knowledge and skills in their work. 94% of the
respondents reported improved work performance
as a result of the trainings.
5. Training Gaps: Both Governing Board
Members and former participants recognised
that the key gaps they faced when supporting
SSR programmes included the lack of technical
know-how (i.e. how to carry out reform of
the police, military etc.), lack of programme
management skills and the lack of soft skills.
Former participants requested the inclusion of
more practical case studies and greater focus on
soft skills such as cross-cultural communication

“This is the fourth year that ISSAT and the Stabilisation Unit have
jointly delivered this review, and the partnership has been beneficial
for both sides, enabling each organisation to play its strengths and
deliver a good quality product”.
Feedback from the United Kingdom, DFID on the SSAPR in DRC.

and negotiation. The need for methodology
and guidance on the programme cycle was also
highlighted.
To ensure even better financial sustainability and
transparency, ISSAT implemented new budgeting
procedures in 2013. These have enabled more
accurate financial planning for mandates and
increased ISSAT’s effectiveness at forecasting its
budget requirements. ISSAT once again met its
financial accountability commitments for 2014.
Finally, feedback gathered in 2014 has also
highlighted certain areas for improvement
that ISSAT will focus on in 2015. Of particular
importance is that ISSAT continues to work
on its advocacy and outreach services in order
to improve its visibility within the different
government agencies of its Members as well as
the broader international SSR community. The
importance of having a strategic approach to
multilateral organisations has been highlighted,
as well as the necessity for ISSAT to engage
and contribute to the debates on security and
justice sector reform. Furthermore, ISSAT will
endeavour to improve the accessibility of the CoP
and website; this will undoubtedly be assisted

by the redesign of the new website. Using the
wealth of knowledge and experience gained over
the last six years, ISSAT will ensure that it further
develops lesson learning and evaluations of
trends and challenges in SSR. In terms of support
to mandates, it has been highlighted that ISSAT
should continue to focus on the development of
its justice expertise. Moreover, the importance of
ISSAT’s methodology in advisory processes has
been underlined, as well as the importance of
clearly defining the terms of reference for advisory
missions. ISSAT will endeavour to prioritise these
areas of focus.
Receiving feedback from Members is critical to
ISSAT’s Performance Management approach, and
as part of a process of continuous enhancement
ISSAT will continue to explore and implement new
measures and methods for data collection.
The following table provides a detailed view of the
data gathered to measure ISSAT’s performance
relative to the objectives laid out in the Balanced
Scorecard. Governing Board Surveys and feedback
for the mandates undertaken in 2014 is also
available on the Governing Board private space, as
well as in the Overview of Activities at Annex A.
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ISSAT’s Balanced Scorecard - Objectives and Performance Measures

Strong Human Resource Capacity
Objective

Measure

Recruit talented
individuals with
a diverse range
of skills and
experience to fill
required full-time
and roster positions

% of identified staff positions filled
% of identified roster positions filled
% of staff offers accepted
% of roster offers accepted
Average recruitment duration in
working days

100%
90%
100%
100%
40 days

94%
90%
n/a
100%
40 days

100%
95%
100%
100%
40 days

96%
93%
100%
100%
40 days

100%
95%
100%
100%
40 days

Retain highperforming staff
and roster members

• Staff voluntary turnover = (# staff
who leave / average # staff) * 100
• Roster voluntary turnover
• Staff retention = % of staff with
more than 2 years of service
• Roster retention
• Average number of projects per
roster member per year

0%

6%

6%

12%

6%

0%
75%

0%
88%

0%
90%

0%
62%

0%
70%

50%
1.75

75%
1.5

90%
1.5

90%
2

90%
2

• Average professional development
days per staff member (per year)

3 days

2 days

4 days

4 days

4 days

Increase staff and
roster member
knowledge and
performance

Baseline 2012

2013

Target 2014

Achieved
2014

Target
2015

Financial Accountability
Objective
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Measure

Baseline 2012

2013

Target 2014

Achieved
2014

Target
2015

Prepare realistic
and appropriate
annual budgets for
ISSAT

• % Budget variance = ( (actual –
budget) / budget ) * 100

-25%

-35%

- 25%

-33%

-33%

Provide accurate
and audited
financial accounts

• Financial accounts completed,
audited and made available to
Members

Completed

Completed

Action
completed

Action
completed

Completed

Efficient and Effective Processes
Objective

Measure

Baseline 2012

2013

Target 2014

Achieved
2014

Target
2015

Streamline and
clarify Member
request process

• Request process documented
and communicated to Members
and staff

Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed

New
Objective
and measure
will be set

Improve staff and
roster member
understanding of
and compliance
with the project
administration
process

• Process documented and
communicated to staff and roster
members
• % of projects completed in
compliance with project administration process

Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed

90%

80%

85%

80%

85%

Improve
implementation of
the performance
management
approach

• Process documented and
communicated to members and
staff
• Measurement data collected,
analysed and reported

80%

90%

90%

90%

90%

75%

80%

85%

90%

85%
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Value for Members
OBJECTIVE: Deliver high-quality products and services that provide direct benefit to ISSAT Members
Product or Direct Benefit (Quality
Service
Criteria)
Advisory
field
support
(AFS)

• Appropriate number
and type of AFS
mandates delivered

2013

Target
2014

92%

90%

100%

90%

100%

93%

100%

100%

100%

• ISSAT achieves the right balance
in terms of reinforcing rather than
replacing Member functions

84%

90%

90%

100%

90%

• Member staff capacity increased
as a result of ISSAT support to
some or a great extent.

28%

20%

TBC

100%

100%

% of mandates with GB Members
on the team

80%

80%

85%

85%

85%

Appropriate number and
type of training mandates
delivered

• # training mandates delivered

18 (37%
of total
mandates)

10 + 16
(37%
of total
mandates)

10 +10
(Training
A and B)

12 (6+6
Training A/B)
32% of total
mandates

14

Reaction - participants
have a positive
experience in the training

% of training participants who
stated that:
• Overall, the training was very
good or excellent
• They would definitely
recommend the training to other
colleagues

86%

87%

86%

92%

86%

90%

97%

97%

100%

97%

• % of training participants who
stated that they developed new
relationships that will be useful for
the future learning and work in SSR

Planned
measure no
data in 2012

94%

94%

100%

94%

• After six months % of training
participants who stated that
by applying the learning from
the course they achieved better
performance

Planned
measure, no
data yet

68% (from
TNA)

70%

71%

70%

Learning - participants
learn the key SSR
concepts described in the
course objectives
Networking - participants
build a valuable network
of relationships with
fellow SSR practitioners

21 (29.5%
of total
mandates)

21

100%

91%

84%

Target
2015

100%

% of Mandating Members surveyed
who stated that:
• ISSAT’s overall contribution met
or exceeded their expectations
• The overall value provided by
ISSAT was high or very high
• Mandate outputs were satisfactorily delivered

21 (43%
of total
mandates)

Achieved
2014

21

• ISSAT reinforces
Members and helps build
capacity of Members’
staff.

• # AFS mandates delivered

Baseline
2012

16 (involving
20 missions)
43% of total
mandates
100%

• ISSAT added value to
Member projects

Training
Courses
and trainee
materials

Measure

100%

Behaviour change participants are able
to apply the learning
from the training in their
current or future work
Results - participants
achieve better work
performance and are
able to help their organisations achieve better
performance
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Value for Members
OBJECTIVE: Deliver high-quality products and services that provide direct benefit to ISSAT Members
Product
or Service
Knowledge
products
and
services

Direct Benefit
(Quality Criteria)

Measure

• Appropriate number
and type of knowledge
products and services
delivered

• % growth in CoP membership

• Knowledge products
add value to practitioners’ work

• % growth in CoP site content

Baseline
2012
98%

2013

Target
2014
50%

4,000

4,500

68%

135%

50%

46%

• # new original ISSAT knowledge
products

17 blogs,
5 videos,
1 podcast,
1 paper

9 blogs,
8 videos,
5 podcast,
1 paper,
2 tools,
8 Misc.
documents
300+ pages
on SSR
Methodology

80%

49 country
profiles
16 blogs
9 videos
1 podcast
6 Tools
4 Misc.
documents
250+ pages
in SSR
Methodology

• % of GB Members surveyed who
stated that to “some or a great extent”
one or more of the CoP products
or services is useful to their SSR
programmes

80%

81%

70%

81%

70%

92%

85%

• Average monthly unique visitors to
website

• Appropriate number
and type of A&O
mandates delivered
NOTE: While we track
all A&O activities, only
those that include
missions are counted as
mandates
• ISSAT experience
deemed as adding value
to national international
policy discussions
• ISSAT provides useful
platform for coordination and networking

• # A&O mandates delivered
(A total of 22 activities were
undertaken in 2013)
% of GB Members surveyed who stated
that to “some or a great extent”, ISSAT
Advocacy and Outreach helped them
to establish the following conditions
across departments in their organisation or across government in their
country:
• Raise awareness of SSR good
practice
• Build national buy-in so SSR
• Apply SSR good practice
• Establish joint ownership for SSR
programming results
% of GB Members surveyed who stated
that to “some or a great extent”, ISSAT
support helped them to:
• Provide a more holistic and
multidisciplinary programme
• Facilitate the coordination and
coherence of the international
community’s support

72%

Target
2015

96%

• % of GB Members surveyed who
stated that knowledge resources from
ISSAT had been used in discussion
with colleagues on SSR
(New measures above used for 2014
in view of fact that the “CoP survey”
was not carried out due to redesign of
ISSAT website)
Advocacy
and
outreach
outputs
(A&O)

Achieved
2014

50%
4’500

40%

9
(18% of
total)

12
(21% of total,
up 3% from
last year)

12

9 (plus 24
additional
activities)
24% of total
mandates

12

66%

67%

67%

90%

67%

50%
67%
80%

33%
50%
50%

50%
67%
50%

80%
100%
100%

50%
67%
50%

40%

17%

40%

100%

40%

20%

40%

40%

100%

40%
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Value for Members

OBJECTIVE: Help Members to build strong SSR capability and credibility
Member Capability
and Credibility

Measure

Members have increased
human, financial and
knowledge resources to
devote to SSR support

• % increase in funds devoted to SSR
projects (year on year)

Members have
knowledge and skills
needed to support SSR
in line with international
standards

% of GB Members surveyed who stated
that to “Some or a great extent”, more
than six months after involvement in
an ISSAT-supported project or training
course, their staff demonstrated the
following signs of learning:
• They continue to apply the SSR
knowledge they learned
• They achieve improved work
performance as a result of the learning

Members coordinate SSR
support more effectively
externally and internally
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2013

Planned
measure, no
data yet.

Planned
measure, no
data yet.

Target
2014

Achieved
2014

Target
2015

• % increase in number of projects/staff
working directly on SSR related projects

25%

50%

30%

67%

30%

25%

0%

30%

56%

30%

40%

17%

40%

100%

40%

20%

40%

40%

95%

40%

• % of ISSAT mandates with multiple
mandating countries/agencies

8% (4)

22% (11)

10% (AFS)
30%
(Training)
30%

25% (AFS
33%
(Training)
28%

10%
30%

• % of ISSAT mandates with multiple
mandating agencies within a country

7% (1) AFS
30% (10)
Training
28.5%(4) AFS

Measure still to be defined

No data yet

No data yet

% of GB Members surveyed who stated
that to “some or a great extent”, ISSAT
support helped them to:
• Provide a more holistic and multidisciplinary programme
• Facilitate the coordination and
coherence of the international
community’s support

Members increase
outreach and advocacy
for adherence to international standards for SSR
support internally and
externally

Baseline
2012

30%

Value for Members

OBJECTIVE: Members provide support to SSR in line with international standards, thereby influencing International
Community approach
Member Behaviour
Change
Member SSR support
programmes reinforce
local ownership

Measure

Baseline
2012

2013

Target
2014

Achieved
2014

Target
2015

• % of GB Members surveyed who stated
that to “some or a great extent”, ISSAT
support helped them to reinforce local
ownership

50%

0%

60%

100%

60%

• % of ISSAT mandates with a team
member from partner country

AFS: 33%
Training: 78%

38%
90%

33%
90%

AFS: 25%
33%
Training: 90% 90%

Member SSR support
programmes address
accountability and
effectiveness issues

% of GB Members surveyed who stated
that to “some or a great extent”, ISSAT
support helped them to:
• Address SSR accountability
• Address SSR effectiveness

40%
50%

20%
0%

50%
50%

100%
100%

50%
50%

Member SSR support
programmes manage
the political, technical
and holistic dimensions
of SSR

% of GB Members surveyed who stated
that to a “some or a great extent”, ISSAT
support helped them to:
• Improve national political buy-in
• Better address gender considerations
• Provide a more holistic and multidisciplinary programme
• Facilitate the coordination and
coherence of the international
community’s support
• Improve the way that the member
country supports SSR

28%
50%
40%

17%
20%
17%

20%
30%
30%

90%
100%
100%

20%
30%
30%

20%

40%

40%

100%

40%

33%

33%

33%

100%

33%
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Human Resources
ISSAT has continued to retain talented individuals
in 2014, with 96% of its core positions and 93%
of roster positions filled. In spite of a number of
changes within the core staff in 2014, including
additional personnel joining the staff, 62% of the
core staff have been with ISSAT for over two years.
While only an average of four days of professional
training was undertaken per staff member
during the year, this can be explained by the
continued high volume of mandates and activities
undertaken in 2014.
During the second half of the year, a number
of new staff members have joined the team to
replace the gaps left by Renaud Galand (Senior
Justice Advisor), and Petra van Oijen (Training
Team), who left to join the Criminal Law and
Judicial Advisory Service (CLJAS) team in the Office
of Rule of Law and Security Institutions (OROLSI)
at the UN in New York, and the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the Netherlands respectively. Anicia
Lala joined the team in September as a full-time
SSR Advisor. Anicia brings to ISSAT experience of
working within the foreign and defence ministries
of her home country of Mozambique, as well as
years of working with ISSAT’s partner, the ASSN.
ISSAT has also been joined (on a part-time basis)
by Piet Biesheuvel as a Senior Security and Justice
Advisor and Lara Deramaix as a Security and
Justice Advisor. Piet, a former senior police officer,
brings an enormous amount of developmental
experience from across Africa, the Middle East
and South Eastern Europe. Lara, whose former
posts include working as a coordinator with
Avocats Sans Frontières, will provide depth and
reinforcement to our justice reform capacity.
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Pedro Rosa Mendes has also joined the staff on
a full-time basis as an SSR programme officer
to support both our training and advisory field
support teams. Once again, Pedro brings much
experience to the team, including former work as
an award-winning journalist, and field experience
across Africa and Asia. These new staff members
will also help ISSAT to maintain and expand
its linguistic coverage in English, French and
Portuguese speaking environments.
During the year, core staff members have
taken advantage of a number of capacity
building opportunities to ensure the continued
development of their skills and competencies:
a full day ‘stress-management’ training; a
workshop on Conflict Sensitivity/Do No Harm;
an on-line performance management course;
a Gender and SSR training run by DCAF staff;
and a two day training on Staff Security for
Mission Deployments. Short ‘in-house’ trainings
have included writing skills, Excel training, using
Adobe Creative Suite, video-making, and using
cloud services. A full review of the Roster was
completed during the first quarter and a number
of new personnel were taken onboard. In 2014,
18 Roster members supported a wide variety of
advisory missions and training courses, whilst
others assisted in the further development of the
CoP, guidance materials and tools. Together with
the current core staff, new staff members, and the
wide range of skills and experiences accessible
from roster personnel, ISSAT is guaranteed
to provide the variety of specific and diverse
backgrounds, knowledge and expertise needed
to maintain the highest level of service to its
Members.

ISSAT at a team-building day in Chamonix, France.
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SECTION III
KEY ISSAT LESSONS AND
CHALLENGES FROM 2014
Each year there are a number of
lessons identified from ISSAT’s
activities. These lessons are used
to highlight areas for improvement
over the coming year as well as
draw attention to new or different
areas where increased engagement
might be worthwhile. Some of these
key lessons include:

Start dates for several AFS mandates have
been delayed significantly (sometime by several
months). This has resulted in considerable
duplication of preparation and administrative
challenges to allocating core staff and roster
members to particular mandates.
A significant challenge of the growing CoP is to
ensure that ISSAT provides a range of features
and content that is valuable to a broad audience
through a web site that is easy to navigate and
use. Meeting the usability expectations of visitors
to the website remains a challenge, especially as
the industry standard progresses with increasingly
sophisticated features. Our new website, to be
launched in 2015, will help to meet this challenge,
but ISSAT will need to continue to work on
improving its usability.
Capital visits of late have prioritised those
Governing Board Members who have either had
a change in representing member or who are
showing a renewed interest in SSR after a period
of focus elsewhere. Whilst these Capital Visits
have been very fruitful, it is clear from feedback
from our more stable core funders, that more
regular capital visits are still needed in order to
help garner cross-government synergies from new
staff in other ministries and departments.
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SECTION IV
EMERGING ISSUES, TRENDS
AND INNOVATIONS IN SSR
To take advantage of ISSAT’s unique
position, working with leading
actors in various roles that span
from programme to policy support,
significant effort was made in 2014
to gather and synthesise emerging
issues and trends in SSR to better
understand how SSR is evolving.
As part of this process ISSAT
has streamlined lesson learning
throughout its support activities
and institutionalised processes
whereby all ISSAT advisory field
support, training and advocacy
and outreach activities feed into a
centralised mapping of the various
challenges/trends, emerging issues,
and innovations. This includes
issues found at the guidance and
policy level, the way development
partners are supporting SSR, or the
common issues found in national
SSR processes.

The gathered knowledge is progressively
synthesised and analysed to identify common
issues and trends. The analysis is progressively
documented and tracked through an online tool
(see figure 3 on page 45) that is continuously
expanded and developed. The following is a
summary of some of the emerging issues from
ISSAT’s evaluation, assessment and advocacy and
outreach mandates undertaken in 2014.

THE POLICY DEBATE
There has been a renewed international interest in
SSR at the policy level as evidenced by the number
of high level debates on security and justice
reform that took place during the course of the
year, not least the unanimous passing of UNSCR
2151 in April 2014, as well as the Africa Forum
in November. It is notable that these debates
have attracted new states and organisations that
were not active in the SSR discourse a decade
ago, reaffirming the growing acceptance of
the importance of SSR in peacebuilding, good
governance and development. The various
debates have also led to greater scrutiny of
security and justice reform practice, raising
questions on the most effective way to support
sustainable and long-term reforms.
The discourse, however, has also often highlighted
the continued differences in understanding within
the international community regarding what SSR
entails and what SSR ‘does or does not do’. Many
policymakers are becoming wary of labelling
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REVIEW OF JSSR PRACTICE BASED
ON THE OECD DAC EVALUATION
CRITERIA
SSR as a ‘panacea’ for all security challenges and
conceptually there remains disagreement as to
the role of SSR in contemporary international
security priorities. In this regard, the question
of the role of SSR in the midst of stabilisation
operations, in environments such as Libya, eastern
Ukraine, northern Nigeria and Iraq, has been
an increasingly prominent discussion point that
has yielded little conclusive consensus. Similarly,
there is a stark difference in opinions within the
international community regarding the coherence
between SSR and counter-terrorism strategies
or whether standalone ‘train and equip’ should
be labelled as SSR and therefore eligible to be
credited for ODA. The challenge is that often the
end objectives of these processes and SSR are
similar or complementary, yet the immediate
approaches and consequent effect may differ
significantly especially when contrasting SSRs
emphasis on governance, inclusiveness, and
accountability.

“There is increased political acceptance
by donors and host governments
towards the legitimacy of traditional
and non-state security and justice
providers.”
With increasing expectations on SSR, there is a risk
that the ‘SSR’ term will be expanded to include any
security assistance or engagement in the security
sector, missing the original emphasis of SSR on
effective, inclusive and accountable security and
justice. There is a danger that the trend of firmly
placing SSR within stabilisation, counter-terrorism,
or transnational organised crime agendas can
contribute to diluting the most important –
and elusive - element of the SSR concept and
approach: the notion of governance reform.
It is clear that there needs to be a discussion on
the extent to which programmes with a focus on
the domestic agenda of donor countries (i.e. with
a focus on counter terrorism, organised crime
or drugs where the main objective is improved
security in donor countries) remain coherent
with the more developmental approach of SSR
programmes.
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Highlights of common findings in evaluations and
assessments.

RELEVANCE
• Overall there is an inconsistent alignment of SSR
programmes with national strategies and policies.
Development partners often choose to create
new priorities which are outside of the national
policy or strategic frameworks. Such an approach
undermines the relevance of the national SSR or
development strategies.
• The methodology to identify projects and
programmes is often irregular and ad hoc.
Choosing where to engage is often based on
convenience or interests of individuals. This
includes selection of intervention location (e.g.
urban vs. rural), time of support (e.g. based on
arbitrary programme start and ends dates), and
areas of support (e.g. basing support on available
supply of expertise rather than needs).
• Assessments used to inform programming
choices are often narrowly focused, leading to
pre-determined areas of future engagement.
In addition, assessments are commonly given
insufficient resources, time and support to conduct
thorough analysis and inclusive consultations.
Donor assessments are infrequently shared with
partners and there are increasing overlaps in
assessments. There are, however, some positive
examples of trends in assessments, most notably
the development of new joint AU/UN/EU
assessments and the EU/UK joint assessment in
the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
• Needs assessments informing programme
design overly focus on needs of state institutions,
with less consideration of needs of citizens or
traditional security and justice providers. This
approach ultimately influences the predominant
focus on state institutions of the eventual
programmes. There is, however, increased political
acceptance by donors and host governments
towards the legitimacy of traditional and
non-state security and justice providers. In this
regard, there is an overall increase in the attention
and resources committed to supporting such
structures.

• Often programming decisions are based on
insufficient understanding of local context,
culture and politics. Further thought needs to be
given to how to better sequence development
interventions for sustainable results.

• Delays in implementation continue to be a
common challenge and are often the result of
underestimating the time required to support
regulatory, cultural, structural reform or political
engagement.

EFFECTIVENESS

EFFICIENCY

• Theory of change or clear programme logic is
often weak or missing altogether in the project
design. There remains a disconnect between the
proposed activities and the anticipated outcomes
and results, with causality of results and outcomes
often being overestimated in programme
reporting.

• The commitment to longer-term support in
country is growing, with numerous new examples
of support programmes that span beyond the
traditional two to three year implementation
cycles. Longer-term programmes, even if they
are consecutive small scale programmes, tend to
have greater political leverage and can sustain
momentum/continuity in reforms while improving
efficiency by promoting lesson learning from one
programme to the next.

“The commitment to longer-term
support in country is growing, with
numerous new examples of support
programmes that span beyond
the traditional two to three year
implementation cycles.”
• Programmes that are building capacity often
tend to neglect the need to ensure adequate
management and accountability over the new
capacities or structures that they help to establish.
Overall, management and accountability are
given less attention in SSR support programmes,
resulting in accountability and management
reforms underperforming.

• Many staff who are tasked with supporting
SSR processes lack either SSR training, advisory
skills, or key knowledge of change management,
monitoring and evaluation (M&E), or technical
areas such as public finance management.
• There is a tendency at times to see SSR as
a separate discipline, missing an opportunity
to integrate SSR principles and practices into
the work of police, justice and governance
programmes. In this regard, large missions could
be more efficient with human resources if they
deployed the SSR approach to all departments
rather than simply the dedicated SSR Units.

• Development partners are becoming more
effective in supporting small scale and local level
programmes, including those providing capacity
building for CSOs and traditional justice and
security structures. In certain contexts such local
level engagement has yielded better results
in improving accountability than top down
approaches.

• Political-technical gaps continue to undermine
programme efficiency. Embassies are infrequently
involved in supporting technical programmes
through high level political dialogue, with active
dialogue only taking place at the inception of
programme rather than throughout. Political
dialogue, which is often infrequent and weak,
tends to focus on minor technical issues rather
than political and systemic impediments to
reform.

• Narrow capacity building focus and support has
tended to create imbalances within institutions
(e.g. one department tends to receive majority
of donor support) or across the criminal justice
system (e.g. police and judiciary are reformed but
prosecution is neglected).

• Mid-term or annual programme reviews have
enabled programmes to adjust and adapt to
challenges in implementation or changing
contexts. There is a growing willingness to open
programmes up to external scrutiny, and to adapt
the programme when needed.
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IMPACT

SUSTAINABILITY

• There are growing examples of effective
country level coordination that has led to agreed
division of labour, active information sharing
and elimination of overlap. The improved coordination, however, has largely been contingent on
the willingness of individuals (eg. programme
managers) to coordinate rather than any institutionalised approach.

• Financial sustainability of SSR programmes is
consistently poor. Few SSR programmes calculate,
evaluate and discuss with host governments the
medium and long-term cost implications of the
programme, nor establish planning frameworks
to gradually hand over responsibility for different
aspects. The increased attention to public finance
management in the global SSR discourse has,
however, attracted greater scrutiny towards the
affordability trends of SSR.

“The increased attention to public
finance management in the global
SSR discourse has attracted greater
scrutiny towards the affordability
trends of SSR.”
• Although there is greater emphasis and
expectations towards lesson learning and
improved national and programme level
monitoring, lessons identified often point to
limited resources being committed to M&E within
the programmes. This includes programme
staff having little time and resources for direct
observation for context analysis in the course
of programme implementation (e.g. sitting in a
court room or police station to observe how they
function). In addition, there is often a lack of
measurable and clear indicators within national
strategies and donor programme documents,
which is further exacerbated by confusion
between outcomes/output targets in programme
monitoring frameworks. There is also little data
triangulation and integrity of data is rarely tested.
• Programmes are overly focused on achieving
impact at an institutional level, but rarely trace
impact to local level or look at how institutional
reforms impacts overall improvements in the
criminal justice system. This is often the result
of programmes tending to focus on institutional
reform (e.g. police) rather than more sector-wide
reform (e.g. improved criminal justice system)
or service delivery from the perspective of the
end-user.
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• Risk analysis conducted as part of the
programmed design process rarely takes into
account the challenges faced by previous
programmes, such as issues around: political
interference, staff turnover, and ethnic/gender/
vulnerable group considerations.
• Use of parallel implementation units is
increasingly seen as a standard practice across
SSR programming, undermining local ownership
and ability of local actors to manage and steer
the programme.
• Change management objectives are often
attempted through one off and narrow reform
attempts. Without reforming the entire system
such standalone reforms wither away and
institutions often revert to previous practice once
development partner support is withdrawn.

GENDER
• Gender mainstreaming is inconsistently
incorporated into performance management
and M&E – gender disaggregated indicators
and data are rare within programme monitoring
frameworks.
• Gender is inconsistently mainstreamed
in programme activities even though such
an objective is often stated in programme
documents. On the other hand, there are
increasing examples of gender specific
programmes within SSR processes.
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ISSAT has begun to progressively map, collect and analyze
emerging issues, innovations and trends, you can see
the evolving tool: http://prezi.com/4kab3ns_e2uk/?utm_
campaign=share&utm_medium=copy&rc=ex0share
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SECTION V
LOOKING AHEAD
TO 2015
There is much to reflect on regarding 2014, not
least the continued demand for ISSAT services.
ISSAT is anticipating a busy start to 2015.
Four AFS mandates, which started in 2014 are
continuing into 2015: in Albania (SE), Honduras
(CH), Pakistan (NO/UN), and Africa in general
(desk support for the African Development Bank
(AfDB) across several countries).
Preparations have already begun for a French
mandate for an assessment in one of their SSR
programmes to determine areas where France
could add value to the international support to
SSR already on the ground. The UN mission in
Somalia (UNSOM) has requested ISSAT support
to deliver training on civilian oversight for the
security sector in Puntland, which is expected to
be the first step in support to the mission. The EU
has requested ISSAT support to reinforce their
delegation as part of a joint SSR assessment
mission on Guinea Bissau. This will include
assistance on sensitisation of SSR strategy for
the EU delegation.
AFS work with the OSCE is expected to start
in 2015 with support to the Strategic Police
Matters Unit in undertaking one or more needs
assessments. A request has also been received
from the Zimbabwe Peace and Security Trust
(ZPST), an NGO in Zimbabwe, to assist in
capturing the lessons from their support to SSR.
This will be supported through an EU mandate.
Several of these mandates are likely to extend into
multiple engagements.
In addition, several capital visits are already being
broached with the OSCE, the Netherlands and the
UK, and a cross-government workshop is being
planned for Norway. The training calendar for
2015 (see Annex D) already contains five Level 2
advanced trainings, several other trainings, and
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more are being negotiated, as well as another new
e-learning course. Knowledge Services will thus
be fully charged turning lessons identified into
relevant tools, and in embedding the full extent of
the new website design. The CoP remains at the
heart of how ISSAT disseminates good practice
to the wider field of SSR practitioners, and ISSAT
would strongly encourage Members to assist in
creating opportunities to brief field personnel
about the on-line methodology and the CoP.
Key priorities for 2015 include the following, as
outlined in the draft Action Plan 2014-15:

Advisory Field Support
The AFS team is committed to continually
improving the quality of its support, its responsiveness to the needs of its individual Members in
the field of SSR, and to do so it must continually
seek out and be on the cutting edge of SSR
thinking. Work will continue to explore how best
to build the capacity of its respective Governing
Board Members during AFS missions, most likely
on a case-by-case basis determined as part of the
initial planning for the mandate.
Key priorities and areas of focus for 2015 include:
1. The delivery of high quality AFS support to
Members’ SSR programmes;
2. Provision of support to Governing Board
Members to build strong capability and credibility
to assess, design, implement, monitor and
evaluate support to security and justice sector
reform;
3. Contribute to other service lines to bring
added-value to its Members.

Training and Capacity Building
Given the intense focus on the design and
delivery of training products over the past years,
it is essential to continually evaluate ISSAT’s
training products in order to keep abreast with
new developments both in the field of SSR and in
training. It is also an opportunity to ensure that
ISSAT training products cater to the evolving
needs of its Governing Board Members. Priority in
2015 will therefore be given to the consolidation

of ISSAT’s various training services and products,
while continuing to explore possibilities with
Governing Board Members on how to integrate
ISSAT’s training products into their own pre-deployment courses.
Key priorities and areas of focus for 2015
therefore include:
1. Continuing to deliver high quality Level 2
advanced trainings on SSR and encouraging the
inclusion of SSR modules into pre-existing training
programmes;
2. Refining existing online courses and developing
new courses to meet the needs of Governing
Board Members;
3. Establishing a mechanism to track former
training participants in order to assess the impact
of trainings and to establish an alumni network.

Knowledge Services
With the three foundational elements of a
learning process, information systems and a
community of practice in place, knowledge
services priorities in 2015 will continue to focus on
three areas:
1. Enhancing support for using, capturing, and
documenting learning from experience through
the ISSAT Action Learning process;
2. Enhancing ISSAT’s methodology and supporting
tools for conducting security and justice
assessment, programme design and evaluation
mandates;
3. Making ISSAT methodology and supporting
tools easier to access and use.

Advocacy and Outreach
Building on the areas of focus set out in the
2014-15 Action Plan, 2015 is likely to concentrate
on:
1. Supporting the outcomes and areas of
consensus resulting from the Africa Forum on
SSR, including support to national, regional and
international policy development processes;
2. Continuing further capital visits to raise
awareness of ISSAT service lines, strengthen the
whole-of-government approach, and identify

areas where Members can maximise their value to
SSR. This will include moving forward on requests
for cross-government workshops, as well as
assisting with national policy development;
3. Strengthening relations with and support to
defence and police communities to enhance their
awareness and understanding of SSR, as part of
their long-term career education and shorter-term
pre-deployment preparations to peacekeeping
and peace-building missions.

Management, Human Resources and
Internal Procedures
To help ensure that ISSAT operates in a way
that delivers high quality products and services
to its Members, it is essential that ISSAT has an
effective and efficient system of management in
place. ISSAT’s core staff and roster personnel must
have the requisite skills and knowledge to provide
the highest standard of support to Members.
With the continuing growth in requests for ISSAT
support, including the increasing complexity of
mandates and diversification of geographic focus,
the array of skills required to satisfactorily fulfil
mandates has expanded.
Key priorities and areas of focus for 2015 are:
1. Continuous evaluation and updating of all
management structures and procedures;
2. Better measurement of the extent to which
ISSAT products and services are delivering value to
Members;
3. Ensuring core staff and roster personnel
continue to enhance skills and broaden
competences;
4. Further improvement of core staff and roster
members understanding of and compliance with
the project administration process;
5. Development and approval of ISSAT’s Action
Plan and Budget 2016-17.
The team would like to thank all Members for their
continued support and ISSAT looks forward to
supporting Members’ SSR activities in the coming
year.
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SECTION VI
FINANCIAL
REPORT 2014
OVERVIEW
As of January 2014, ISSAT started to implement
the new accounting system defined and approved
by Members in the Action Plan and Budget for
2014-2015. This system has enabled ISSAT to
better reflect the allocation of Human Resources
costs to service lines, and therefore to specific
projects. It also enables ISSAT to better track
the costs incurred by all mandates and events
requested by each Governing Board Member. The
implementation of detailed budgeting procedures
ensures that ISSAT’s financial capacity can be
determined accurately at any time. The new
procedures have proven to be functioning well and
have improved transparency and efficiency in the
management of financial resources. It should be
noted that these procedures have not increased in
any way the overall cost of Human Resources.
ISSAT started 2014 with a transitory of core funds
of 381’482 CHF, as well as project funds from
Switzerland and Sweden for activities carried over
from 2013 to 2014 for a total of 39’889 CHF.
Financial planning for 2014 has been facilitated
thanks to the active contribution of Members
who have provided or pledged their core financial
contribution early in the year. The total income
for 2014, excluding the transitory from 2013, is of
2’711’900 CHF. This amount is composed of core
contributions of 2’261’554 CHF, and of project
funds of 450’346 CHF. The proportion of project
funds is therefore of 17%. In terms of expenditure,
the total for 2014 amounts to 2’329’719 CHF.
The table below shows a breakdown of all
income received, as well as well as the details of
expenditure for each of ISSAT’s service lines. The
overall balance shown in the table indicates a
transitory for 2015 of 803’552 CHF. 11% of this
amount (90’250 CHF) is composed of project
funds from France and Switzerland for activities
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to be carried out in 2015. The transitory of core
funds is higher than previously anticipated due to
a series of factors, notably the delay in carrying
out certain projects in the fields of Advocacy
and Outreach, and Knowledge Services. These
projects will be carried out in the first semester
of 2015. Furthermore, ISSAT has anticipated a
delay in the pledges and disbursement of core
contributions for 2015 due to the administrative
constraints of funding requests from several of its
core donors. For this reason, ISSAT will rely on the
core transitory of 713’302 CHF to cover its running
costs in the first quarter of 2015.

Challenges and way forward
As was the case in previous years, the significant
proportion of project funds in 2014 has implied
important reporting and administrative costs, and
reduced flexibility. For 2015, core contributions
remain crucial to ensure sustainability, and
enable annual financial and activity planning.
If ISSAT is to continue to provide the adequate
pool of skills and competences that will meet
Members’ needs, multi-year contracts for core
funding remain fundamental. To ensure more
accurate financial planning and avoid exchange
rate differences, funding contracts in Swiss francs
would be preferable. Accordingly, ISSAT would like
to request Members to consider:
• Determining as early as possible their core
contributions for 2015;
• Establishing core funding agreements for a
minimum of two years;
• Establishing funding agreements in Swiss
francs, if possible; and
• Including current project funding as core
contributions.
In 2015, ISSAT will continue the policy of
cost-sharing with multilateral Members in order
to keep costs under control and manage contributions from core donors in the best way possible.
ISSAT will also continue to implement strong
budgeting and financial management procedures
which ensure transparency and efficiency in the
use of funds.

ISSAT Financial Report 2014
All amounts in Swiss Francs (CHF)

Income
Transitory 2013
Core
Project - Sweden - Serbia (DCAF)
Project - Switzerland - South Sudan sensitization workshops
Subtotal transitory

TOTAL
381’482
20’101
19’788
421’371

Core funding

TOTAL

Austria

43’229

Ireland

240’000

Netherlands

450’000

Norway

441’945

Slovakia

6’225

Sweden

326’475

Switzerland

450’000

United Kingdom
Subtotal core funding
Project funding
Austria - ESDC Core Course

303’680
2’261’554
TOTAL
8’380

Finland - Level 2 Training

37’054

France - Mali SSR Review

48’193

Netherlands - Audit IGSP Burundi

47’393

Netherlands - Burundi Evaluation II

89’450

Sweden - Albania Police

12’451

Sweden - SNPB Serbia

16’627

Switzerland - ICPSO training

9’647

Switzerland - Level 2 training

43’000

Switzerland - Mali EMP training
Switzerland - PSOTC Bosnia and Herzegovina
Switzerland - SDC Backstopping Honduras
UNDP-UNMIL Liberia
Subtotal project funding
Total Income

8’260
13’000
112’800
4’092
450’346
3’133’271

Expenditure
Service Line
Advisory Field Support
Knowledge Services

TOTAL
632’482
74’209

Training and Capacity Building

267’852

Advocacy and Outreach

118’979

Human Resourses
Administrative costs
Total Expenditure

1’222’150
14’048
2’329’719

Balance
Total income

3’133’271

Total expenditure

2’329’719

Balance

803’552

Details of transitory for 2015
Core
Project - France - Mali SSR Review
Project - Switzerland - SDC Backstopping Honduras
Project - Switzerland - South Sudan sensitization workshops
Total transitory for 2015

713’302
48’087
2’503
39’659
803’552
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ANNEX A
OVERVIEW OF ACTIVITIES
2014
Advisory Field Support

MISSION/PLACE/DATES/
MANDATED BY
Mid-term review of
Serbian MoI Action
Plan and Sida/SNPB
Support
SERBIA
20-31 JANUARY 2014
SWEDEN

Audit / assessment
of the Inspectorate
General of Public
Security in Burundi
BURUNDI
NOVEMBER 2013-APRIL
2014
16-31 MARCH 2014
THE NETHERLANDS

Training and Capacity Building

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM
ISSAT’S PERSPECTIVE

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM MANDATOR’S
PERSPECTIVE

The main objective of the project
was to assess the overall progress
in key areas of the implementation of the Action Plan of the
Development Strategy of the
Ministry of Interior in Serbia. The
purpose of the review was to help
the Swedish National Police Board
(SNPB) to identify opportunities
to provide additional support in
the implementation process of
the Action Plan.

The review included an initial
scoping mission (December 2013)
to narrow down the areas of focus,
followed by a desk review and a
main field mission (February 2014).
The review built upon the Baseline
Study supported by ISSAT in 2011
and looked at the following areas:
relevance, effectiveness, efficiency,
ownership, communication, coordination, and gender. ISSAT produced
a report outlining key findings and
recommendations.

The overall value of support provided by ISSAT
was rated as very high and the overall contribution
of the ISSAT staff was well above expectations
of the mandator (this included the technical
expertise, context knowledge, networks and
contacts, SSR good practice and facilitation of
the Mandate Project Process). The mandator
mentioned that their own SSR capacities increased
to a great extent as well. “I am very satisfied in
general with the final report and the cooperation
with the ISSAT team. The ISSAT Team was very
engaged from the very beginning to the end
of the assessment. Very good communication
throughout the process”

The Netherlands, within the
framework of the Security Sector
Development (SSD) programme,
requested ISSAT to support an
audit/assessment mission of the
Inspectorate General of Public
Security (IGSP) in Burundi. The
mission has been carried out in
collaboration with the Belgian
Federal Police. The aim of the
assessment was to:

The audit/assessment addressed
not only the organisation and
functioning of the Inspectorate
General, but also its relationship with
other national control organisms in
charge of supervising civil servants’
behaviour and work efficiency. The
ISSAT team was associated with
two senior Belgian police officers
and members of the Burundian
police. ISSAT focused on ensuring
SSR principles, coherence and
integrity measurement. The mission
included a desk review and two
field visits, one for collecting the
information and one for presenting
the recommendations.

The overall value of support provided by ISSAT
was rated as very high. The expected output
was met and it resulted in follow-up actions for
the IGSP in order to implement some of the
recommendations.

1) Analyse the organisation,
structure and functioning of the
Inspectorate General, identify
its shortcomings, weaknesses,
strengths, challenges and deficits;
2) Define recommendations
for improving the work of the
Inspectorate General and
contribute to the decision making
process regarding the activities
foreseen for the upcoming
third phase of the Dutch SSD
programme.

The working relationship between
ISSAT, the Belgian Federal Police, the
DSS and the Burundian Police was
very good. It resulted in providing
very concrete recommendations for
improving the performance of the
IGSP.
In addition, the team organised and
facilitated a SWOT analysis with 20
members of the IGSP, which was
considered very successful.
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Advocacy and Outreach

There was a good balance of expertise within the
team which enable the team to put this mandate
in the SSR/post conflict context.
A strong point mentioned was the very good
analytical approach of ISSAT together with a very
good knowledge of the Burundian context.
Some other positive feedback were on the
preparation of the mandate, the explanation
of the methodology, the SWOT workshop, the
restitution was done with a clear presentation, the
preliminary meeting to give the first impression
on the findings, the division between short, middle
and long term activities/recommendations, and
the very objective report.

MISSION/PLACE/DATES/
MANDATED BY

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

Backstopping Mission
to Honduras in Support
of SDC

ISSAT was mandated by SDC
to provide support to their
office in Honduras for the Swiss
new Cooperation Strategy for
Central America 2013-2017.
The objectives was for ISSAT to
support SDC and its partners
(APJ and IDB) in their strategic
JSSR planning in order to increase
organisational integrity and
capacity, and to support SDC
partners in strengthening a
conflict sensitive approach to
development.

Support was provided in the form of
backstopping in the areas of security
sector reform, conflict analysis and
conflict sensitivity.

The overall value of the support provided by
the Swiss JSSR Support Team was rated as
meeting and exceeding expectations. For
example, the mandator was impressed with
the technical expertise and context knowledge
applied when coaching and mentoring the
in-country SDC presence and their key partners’
on effective SSR programming. Also, the Team’s
core values of professionalism, innovation
flexibility etc. exceeded expectations as did
the support to civil society partner platform.
Recommendations included the Team (and
mandator) to focus a bit more on core issues,
and not to try to scatter resources on too many
issues.

Assistance was requested by
Ireland to support a series of
outreach and advocacy activities
with the Japanese Government
and non-governmental organisation on SSR capacity building
and awareness. The objective of
these activities was to increase
awareness and understanding
of SSR among Japanese
Government, academic and NGO
officials.

Now an annual mandate, this provides a
good opportunity not only to contribute
an SSR module to training for Japanese
and other Asian staff deploying to UN
missions, but also to participate in
the development of the SSR discourse
within Japan through workshops at
the National Institute for Defence
Studies and the SSR Study Group. Most
costs were covered by the Japanese
government.

The overall value of the support provided
by ISSAT was rated as very high. 85% of the
participants taking part in the SSR session of
the Hiroshima Peacebuilders Centre course
rated the session with top marks and described
the session as “a very good, very well prepared
and organised presentation”.

The Austrian Ministry of Defence
requested ISSAT to assist in the
running of an ESDC SSR training
course. The course was conducted
by the Austrian Ministry of
Defence and the Austrian Study
Centre for Peace and Conflict
Resolution (ASPR), in collaboration with ISSAT. The training
introduced participants to the
concept and evolution of SSR,
including issues such as contexts,
principles, programme areas, and
the highly political nature of SSR.

As part of a larger ESDC course, ISSAT
delivered the key components of its
Level 1 training programme. The Course
brought together 34 participants from
different Austrian ministries and governmental institutions, other countries,
international and regional organisations,
as well as personnel serving in
international crisis response missions/
operations. In total, there were participants from 24 different nationalities
who all had broad experience in the
field. Police, military and civilians were all
represented. The Course helped increase
capacity and understanding of SSR
issues (policies, principles and actors),
and it raised awareness of the group
realities of supporting SSR programmes.
In addition, some key challenges on the
ground were highlighted. In particular,
the topic of non-state actors was
discussed in more detail (civil society,
non-state armed actors and informal
justice systems).

The overall contribution of the ISSAT staff
and the roster members was well above
expectations of the mandator (this included
the technical expertise, content knowledge,
and facilitation of the training). ISSAT staff
and the roster members upheld the core values
of professionalism and teamwork to a very
great extent. The mandators also mentioned
that their own SSR capacities were increased
as well. The mandator underlined the added
value to the training sessions by including
participants, which should be replicated in
future trainings.

HONDURAS
I. 16-28 JANUARY 2014
II. 5-20 AUGUST 2014
8-19 DECEMBER 2014

SSR Outreach
and Advocacy to
“Programme for
Human Resource
Development in Asia
for Peacebuilding”,
National Institute
for Defence Studies
and the Japanese
Peacekeeping Training
Centre on SSR

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM
ISSAT’S PERSPECTIVE

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM
MANDATOR’S PERSPECTIVE

JAPAN
11-21 FEBRUARY 2014
IRELAND

Austrian ESDC Core
Course on Security
Sector Reform
AUSTRIA
4-7 APRIL 2014
AUSTRIA

In the feedback form, the mandator
highlighted the following: “The level of
cooperation between ISSAT, the Austrian MoD
and the ASPR as organisers was excellent
and well established. As feedback given
by participants, with a highly professional
background, clearly indicates the course meets
the expectations to a very high extent.”
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MISSION/PLACE/DATES/
MANDATED BY
Senior Strategic
Advisors Master Class
on Police Reform in an
International and SSR
Context
NORWAY
29 SEPTEMBER – 10
OCTOBER 2014
NETHERLANDS, NORWAY,
CANADA, UK

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Established in 2010 the
programme is a joint endeavour
between police agencies from the
Netherlands, Norway, Canada
and the UK. The Australian
Federal Police have also joined
the management group as of
2014. ISSAT will provide advisory
support, SSR training materials,
and will present a number of
modules during the course itself.
The course aims to prepare law
enforcement officials from donor
countries to serve in missions
abroad as police reform/SSR
advisors. The course responds to
a need that has been identified
by each of the partners, to
have police officers with a solid
background in SSR issues and
working in post-conflict contexts.

Second Annual Meeting
of the European
Association for Peace
Operations Training
Centres (EAPTC)
STANS, SWITZERLAND
12-13 MARCH 2014

Review of UNPOL
Induction Training, UN
Mission in Liberia
FEBRUARY TO MAY 2014
MISSION DATES:
20 – 28 MAY 2014
SWEDEN/UNMIL
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ISSAT was requested to support
the organisation of the second
annual meeting of the European
Association for Peace Operations
Training Centres (EAPTC), which
is the European Chapter of the
International Association for
Peacekeeping Training Centres
(IAPTC).

The Swedish Police requested
ISSAT to support an evaluation
of the new UNPOL induction
training. The Police Induction
Training Project was launched by
the Swedish Police in cooperation
with UNMIL and DPKO to develop
an induction training programme
for UNPOL in UNMIL with the
view that this programme could
serve as a model for other
peacekeeping operations. The
objective of the evaluation were
to see if the training better
prepares UNPOL officers for their
work in UNMIL, and if a similar
change in induction training in
other missions would be useful.

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM
ISSAT’S PERSPECTIVE

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM MANDATOR’S
PERSPECTIVE

DCAF/ISSAT supported Canada, the
Netherlands, Norway and UK to run
the fourth Senior Strategic Advisors’
Master Class which was hosted this
year by Norway at the Norwegian
Police University College Training
Centre in Stavern.
23 participants took part from
Australia, Canada, the Netherlands
and the UK, and this year also
included three participants from the
UN’s Standing Police Capacity (SPC)
and a participant from Germany.
The Master Class trained these senior
police officers on the issues around
police reform within an SSR and
post-conflict context, and helped to
prepare them to act as police reform
advisors within multilateral missions
or bilateral support programmes.
The meeting brought together
43 participants from 15 different
countries and various multilateral
and bilateral (training) institutions,
(including police, military, and
civilian) throughout Europe. The
meeting served as a platform
to share different approaches
to training and lessons learned
among delegates and explore
possible areas of collaboration.
The participants discussed the
trends and needs related to peace
operations training within Europe. At
the end, participants discussed the
way forward for the EAPTC and the
possible contributions to the 2014
annual meeting of the International
Association of Peacekeeping Training
Centres (IAPTC).

Some quotes from the participants to the 2013
annual meeting of the EAPTC:

There was a real partnership in
undertaking this mandate, including
not only the mandatory (the Swedish
National Bureau of Investigation)
but also the UNPOL component with
UNMIL. There was openness from
all to learn from this process, both in
terms of the methodology utilised for
the evaluation but also regarding the
outcomes of the report itself.

Feedback from the mandator rated ISSAT support
high. Sweden felt “that the mandate was not
only met but even exceeded our expectations.
In addition to fulfilling the mandate, ISSAT
contributed with more depth and analysis than
expected and also with more strategic advice than
expected.” Importantly the mandatory felt that ‘to
a great extent’ their staff’s capacity was increased
as a result of this mandate. Overall the mandatory
commented that “the ISSAT team were very
professional and showed creativity and flexibility
in implementing their mandate. There seems to
be a broad range in expertise within ISSAT with
always someone to provide guidance, be that on
technical issues or strategic advice.”

“Thank you so much for the excellent organisation
of the event, the execution of the seminar and the
customer liaison and support during the days.”
“It was indeed a fruitful meeting for all of us. To
interchange ideas and experiences, allows us to
know ourselves better and opens new opportunities of cooperation and integration between us
and our organizations.”
“The arrangements for the meeting, the conduct
of the 2 day session, and the results, can all be
attributed to the excellent planning and the hard
work of your 2-person team. They are excellent
‘ambassadors’ for not only your organization, but
also Switzerland in this European, indeed international, community.”

MISSION/PLACE/DATES/
MANDATED BY

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

Annual Review of DFID
Sierra Leone Access to
Security and Justice
Programme

The objectives of the mandate
were to assess the progress
of the DFID Sierra Leone
funded Access to Security and
Justice Programme; complete
a DFID Annual Review for
the programme; and provide
recommendations to DFID for its
approach to engagement in the
sector in the future. The annual
review was intended to improve
the programme’s performance
and to scope continued DFID
support in the security and justice
sector.

ISSAT provided two experts for the mandate. The
review assessed the programme’s performance
against the objectives and specific outputs in the
logframe. It also assessed its value for money, its
risks and improved its monitoring and evaluation
strategy. It looked at thematic priorities such
as violence against women, as well as cross
government coordination.

The overall value of the support
provided by ISSAT was rated as
high, and that the objectives of the
mandate were fully met.

The Swiss Federal Department
of Defence, Civil Protection and
Sport, in cooperation with the
Austrian Ministry of Defence
have requested ISSAT support to
run an advanced training course
on SSR. The advanced training
is primarily aimed at those who
are just about to be deployed in
support of a bilateral, regional or
multilateral mission to support
security and justice reform
programmes.

Cooperation between ISSAT and the mandator
in the preparation and delivery of the training
was very positive. The level of knowledge and
experience among participants was high, enabling
in-depth discussions and the sharing of practical
experiences. Both mandator and participant
feedback has been very positive.

ISSAT overall value was rated as
high with the core values of professionalism, innovation and creativity,
flexibility and teamwork upheld
to a very great extent. (It was an
excellent course. “The ISSAT staff
were very well prepared and adapted
in a very short time and good way
to the group. The course is made for
practitioners in the field”.

The training will provide participants with opportunities to learn
about the key SSR processes
through a series of hands-on
exercises. In addition, it will
highlight the key issues faced by
an SSR advisor and will develop
good practice examples through
the collective sharing of field
experience.

Some difficulties were faced with one facilitator
pulling out just before the training. Although ISSAT
was able to find a replacement, this affected the
overall coherence of the course to a certain extent
since the replacement only attended the training
for a day.

The Swiss Armed Forces’
International Command,
SWISSINT, conducted an
Introduction Course for Peace
Support Operations (ICPSO). As
part of a broader three week
course, ISSAT was requested to
facilitate a two-day sensitization
briefing on peace support
operations and security sector
reform (PSO-SSR). The main
topics delivered in the PSO/SSR
part of the programme included:
introduction to SSR, SSR in
post-conflict contexts, DDR and
SSR, PSO, SSR and stabilisation,
and Governance and SSR.

The course brought together 20 participants to
develop key skills and competencies for future
field deployment in Peace Support Operations. As
a result of the 2 day training participants gained
an increased understanding of the concept and
principles of SSR and the linkages with PSO; and
developed the basic knowledge required to support
SSR in post-conflict environments. Participants
also focused on moving beyond peacekeeping to
engaging in longer term peace-building.

SIERRA LEONE
17 FEBRUARY – 7 MARCH
2014
UNITED KINGDOM

Advanced SSR Training
SWITZERLAND
10 – 14 NOVEMBER 2014
SWITZERLAND; AUSTRIA

Introductory Course
on Peace Support
Operations
Switzerland
1 – 2 May 2014
Switzerland

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM ISSAT’S
PERSPECTIVE

Suggestions for further improvement included
providing more time for group work and
discussions and better organisation of reading
material. ISSAT will take these comments into
consideration when preparing future trainings.

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM
MANDATOR’S PERSPECTIVE

The UK felt that “the calibre of
expertise was impressive, and
shows that ISSAT prioritises and
values experience and contextual
knowledge”.

The overall value of support provided
by ISSAT was rated as very high and
the overall contribution of the ISSAT
staff was above expectations of the
mandator. The professionalism and
teamwork of the trainers and their
ability to motivate the participants
was noted. The new case study used
during the training was particularly
appreciated by the mandator.
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MISSION/PLACE/DATES/
MANDATED BY
Understanding Police
Reform within its
Cultural Context
BRINDISI, ITALY
DATES TBC
UN SPC

Evaluation of
the Burundi SSD
Programme Phase II
BURUNDI
MARCH TO SEPTEMBER
2014
MISSION DATES: 4-19 MAY
2014
THE NETHERLANDS

Review of NORLAM
Support in Moldova
MOLDOVA
APRIL TO JULY 2014
MISSION DATES:
12-22 MAY 2014
NORWAY
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM ISSAT’S
PERSPECTIVE

ISSAT was requested by the UN
Standing Police Capacity (SPC)
to support them in the running
of a training on Understanding
Police Reform within its Cultural
Context. The aim of the training
is to help prepare SPC experts
to increase their knowledge and
understanding of prevailing
cultural differences and how
to integrate them into their
monitoring and advising role for
providing effective peacekeeping
services. ISSAT will provide two
experts for this mandate

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM
MANDATOR’S PERSPECTIVE
Postponed

The Netherlands requested
ISSAT’s support to carry out
an evaluation of the Burundi
Security Sector Development
(SSD) programme (Phase II), and
to formulate recommendations
for the preparation of the next
phases of the programme. More
specifically, ISSAT was requested
to:
- Evaluate the relevance of the
objectives and activities
- Evaluate the impact of the
activities
- Evaluate the process of the
Defence review
- Define lessons learned
- Contribute to the assessment
of the functioning of the SSD
programme structure

The mandate was carried out in four phases
starting with a desk study and the development
of the evaluation methodology; a field visit to
Burundi for collecting the data according to the
evaluation questions defined in the first phase; the
analysis of the data collected and the drafting of
the draft final report with findings and recommendations; and a restitution mission (foreseen in
September) to present the final report.

The overall value of the support
provided by ISSAT was rated as
high, with technical expertise,
content knowledge and SSR good
practice rated as “well above
expectations”. It was also noted
that the Netherlands’s staff capacity
increased “to a great extent” as a
result of this mandate.

ISSAT has been requested to
provide support to the Norwegian
Rule of Law Advisers (NORLAM)
to conduct a review that aims
to ‘assess to what extent the
bilateral project has contributed
to the reform of the justice
sector in Moldova’. The main
purpose of the review was to
provide guidance to the NORLAM
programme, Norwegian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, and Norwegian
Ministry of Justice as to whether
this assistance should continue
beyond 2016, and if so, what
should be the scope of the work
and how it should be organized in
the future.

The mission was successful, with more than 50
(almost all requested) meetings with the key
stakeholders taking place within the 10 days on
the ground. The NORLAM team did an excellent
job of organising the mission and taking care of
the team throughout our time. This facilitated
ISSAT in being able to work effectively.

Overall the Mandator was very
satisfied with the cooperation with
ISSAT, and all expectations were met
and outputs satisfactorily completed.

NORLAM were pleased to receive a debrief at
the end of the mission where ISSAT’s initial
observations were outlined.

“The process, the report and the
recommendations are considered as
important inputs and tools for MoJ
to improve efforts to contribute to
justice sector reform in general and
Moldova’s reform more specifically”

MISSION/PLACE/DATES/
MANDATED BY
Review of the SSR
Process in Burundi
(Continued from 2013)

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
ISSAT was requested by the
Government of the Netherlands
to support a review of the SSR
process in Burundi.

BURUNDI
MAY 2013 – MARCH 2014
MISSION DATES: 26-30
MARCH 2014
THE NETHERLANDS

Police Feasibility Study,
Punjab, Pakistan
PAKISTAN
3 – 11 NOVEMBER 2014
NORWAY/UNODC

The review encompassed reforms
within the Military, Police, Justice
and Governance areas; as well as
the national security architecture
and intelligence fields. It was
overseen by a reference group
made up of officials from the
Burundian Government, civil
society and those international
partners supporting different
aspects of the security and
justice reforms (including the
UN, Belgium, Germany and the
Netherlands).

ISSAT has been requested by
Norway to support a scoping
mission to provide background
and context on the current police
education and training system in
the Punjab, Pakistan. The main
purpose of the scoping mission is
to determine the relevance and
feasibility of a future comprehensive assessment of the police
training system in Punjab. ISSAT
will provide one expert to support
this mandate.

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM ISSAT’S
PERSPECTIVE

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM
MANDATOR’S PERSPECTIVE

This mandate involved a scoping mission carried
out in May 2013 to fine-tune the Terms of
Reference and set-up the reference group. It was
then followed by a desk phase for the elaboration
of the methodology and the preparation of the
field phase. This field phase was carried out in July
2013 by four ISSAT experts and one person from
The Netherland’s Foreign Ministry for two weeks
in order to collect data. The analysis of these data
and the drafting of the final evaluation report were
then carried out in Geneva. The draft final report
was presented in Bujumbura by the Team Leader
in August 2013.

The overall value of the support
provided by ISSAT was rated as high,
with technical expertise, content
knowledge rated as “well above
expectations” and all objectives fully
met.
In particular the mandatory
commented on the “extremely well
structured analysis methodology
based on indicators”

The methodology used for this evaluation was
based on the ISSAT evaluation methodology for
SSR projects, programmes and policy and proved
to be very useful to ensure a good quality of the
report and sound team work. The main challenges
were encountered at the presentation of the draft
final report because some findings and conclusions
were rather critic and not well accepted by the
Burundian counterparts. The methodology used
by the team in order to draft these findings
based on sound and thorough analysis was not
well understood by the Burundian. Although
the mandator and other international partners
considered the report to be of good quality, they
provided little support to “protect the messenger”
and backup the findings and conclusions of the
report.
This mandate focused on whether it is feasible
to go forward to a full assessment of the Punjab
police education system. The team consisted of 2
Norwegian Police Officers and one ISSAT advisor
working within a broader UNODC programme
team. Given the complexity of the context and
the questions around the political will to carry
out an assessment and to see through the
implementation of any findings, the idea of
undertaking a scoping study as a first step was the
right approach. It has helped to clarify the need
for an assessment, fine-tune the scope to make it
achievable and has helped to build ownership of
the process. It is also clear that the assessment will
require more of a process approach rather than
purely a technical assessment exercise.

Overall the Mandator was very
satisfied with the cooperation with
ISSAT, and the value of the support
provided by ISSAT was rated as very
high, and the overall contribution was
rated as “well above expectations”
“Superb support from ISSAT. Norway
needed one strong partner as it
simply does not have the right
capacity to so this - ISSAT has made
the difference from day 1. The ISSAT
team member brought huge professionalism to the process. It is now a
pre-condition to have ISSAT on board
for the 2nd Phase”.
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RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM MANDATOR’S
PERSPECTIVE

Design, Monitoring
and Evaluation for
Peacebuilding, Security
and Development
Training

DCAF-ISSAT, GICHD, SAS and
GCSP have identified that
weaknesses in design, monitoring
and evaluation hinder programme
effectiveness and efficiency in
the security-development sectors.
To address these weaknesses,
these partners, together with
the International Programme for
Development Evaluation Training
(IPDET), will organise a five-day
training workshop on Design,
Monitoring and Evaluation for
Peacebuilding, Security and
Development.

ISSAT provided 1 trainer for this
mandate and was engaged in the
preparation, delivery and evaluation
of the course. This fourth edition
of the training was successful and
built on the lessons learnt from past
experiences. The four Geneva Centres
worked very well together and
brought their own expertise to the
course. This was one of the added
values of such common training
tackling issues of design, monitoring
and evaluation related to the field
of SSR (ISSAT), Demining (GICHD),
Arms control and reduction (SAS) and
peacebuilding (GCSP).

Participants rated the ISSAT module as one of
the best one and appreciated the concrete case
presented. It brought them insights on a concrete
evaluation of an SSR process with its challenges
and successes. It was considered to reflect well the
theory exposed earlier in the training.

SWITZERLAND
14 – 18 JULY 2014
DCAF/GIHCD/SAS/GCSP

The objective of the training is
to assist programme officers to
design, monitor and evaluate
programmes in the field of
peacebuilding, security and
development. The workshop
will include the following five
modules:
• Module 1: Programme Design
• Module 2: Monitoring
• Module 3: Theory of Change
• Module 4: Evaluation Questions
• Module 5: Evaluation Designs
Advanced Level 2
Training on SSR
(French)
GABON
23 – 27 JUNE 2014
FRANCE

SSR Seminar for
Exercise Reliable Sword
THE NETHERLANDS
10 APRIL 2014
THE NETHERLANDS
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Overall the training was considered by participant
as good, although some improvement were still
needed mainly on the length of the presentations
and the applicability of the theory to practice
in complex settings such as conflict affected
countries.

ISSAT’s module on evaluating SSR
was based on a concrete evaluation
carried out in Burundi on the results
of the SSR process since the Arusha
Peace Agreement from 2000.

The French Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and International
Development, with the support
of DCAF/ ISSAT, conducted an
Advanced Level 2 training on SSR
in French, in Libreville, Gabon.
The training was aimed at those
who are working either directly
on supporting SSR programmes
or with bilateral, regional or
multilateral missions in countries
where SSR is an important
political issue.

This five-day course included four
key modules including governance,
defence reform, police reform and
soft skills, and special focus was
paid to the role of regional and
international actors supporting
SSR activities in Africa. The course
included 24 participants, from 9
countries.

Contacts with the organizers present at the
training and initial analysis of participants’
evaluations lead us to believe that this training
was useful and met everyone’s expectations.

The objectives of the seminar
were:
1. To make the target audience
aware of the difficulties of SSR
and the need for civilian oversight
and accountability.
2. Enshrine the concept of SSR
facilitation rather than implementation by external actors.

This is the second iteration of this
seminar. This year’s seminar was
slightly longer in length and honed
in on governance aspects. The mix
of civilian and government actors,
as well as across police, military
and foreign office, provided a useful
venue for these entities to see the
crossover and links between their
areas of responsibility.

The overall value of support provided by ISSAT was
rated as high. As a result of this Seminar it was
considered that staff capacity was increased to
some extent.

MISSION/PLACE/DATES/
MANDATED BY
CEPOL Course –
Awareness on SSR
ITALY
9 JUNE 2014
CEPOL

Strategic Management
– Baseline Study
Moldova
MOLDOVA
MISSION DATES:
20-22 MAY 2014
03-06 JUNE 2014
23-26 JUNE 2014
SWEDEN

Advanced Level 2
Training on Security
Sector Reform
THE HAGUE, THE
NETHERLANDS

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM ISSAT’S
PERSPECTIVE

The Center of Excellence for
Stability Police Units (CoESPU)
requested ISSAT’s support to
deliver an introductory session
to the European Police College
(CEPOL) course “Awareness on
Security Sector Reform”. The full
course was conducted by CoESPU
and CEPOL.

ISSAT gave a presentation on SSR/G principles
and characteristics. The course is part of a cycle
of sensitization courses that CEPOL is delivering
in different European countries for the benefit of
its personnel before deployment to the bilateral
or region police reform missions. The audience
consisted of 28 senior police officers from all over
Europe, deployed or eligible for deployment in EU
CSDP missions or professionally committed to the
topic. These officers are working on Institution
Building issues with a particular focus on Police
Services.

Feedback requested

The Swedish Embassy in Moldova
requested ISSAT’s support in
assisting the Moldova Ministry
of Internal Affairs (MIA) to
undertake a baseline study with
regard to the MIA’s capacities for
strategic management.

The baseline study involved an initial scoping
mission and two data collection missions in
Moldova.

The overall value of the support
provided by ISSAT was rated as very
high, and that the objectives of the
mandate were fully met. In their
comments the Swedish noted that
“the baseline is very detailed and
comprehensive with a strong focus
on usability and practicality. The
team approached the mandate very
constructively and used technical
skills as well as context knowledge to
reach results. The ISSAT team also
managed well to include the MIA as
active participants in the work.”

The Dutch Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, in cooperation with
the European Union requested
ISSAT’s support in carrying out
an advanced training course on
Security Sector Reform.

The training in The Hague provided valuable
lessons pointing to a revision or improvement of
the core line-up of ISSAT’s advanced trainings. This
is likely to imply, inter alia, broader inclusion of
gender, more prominent discussion of the role of
non-state and private actors, and a reassessment
of the session on police reform in order to have
a core set of contents across trainings. Feedback
from participants and mandators also recommend
a broader diversity of SSR contexts for the case
studies and examples, somehow correcting the
emphasis in post-conflict and Sub-Saharan Africa.
This broader spectrum of SSR contexts and issues,
in turn, results from the variety of experiences and
profiles gathered in the classroom, which played
out in a constructive way during the training. A
few participants were coming from organisations
other than the two mandating authorities,
including from the United States AFRICOM, the
SSD programme in Burundi, United Kingdom’s
DfID in Pakistan and CARE Netherlands. Another
major lesson is the need to give more attention to
the profile and pre-requisites when selecting the
participants, and adopt a more strict attendance
rules. Location (too close to most participant’s
workplace) and logistics (poor Internet access)
posed some challenges.

24-28 NOVEMBER 2014
THE NETHERLANDS

The course aims primarily at
those dealing with, or those who
could be deployed, in support of
bilateral, regional or multilateral
missions to support security and
justice reform programmes. The
main objective of the training
is to provide participants with
opportunities to learn about
the key SSR processes, to get an
overview of the key issues faced
by SSR advisors, and to highlight
good practice through sharing
field experience.

Details covered included:
- Management environment within the MIA
- Strategic management processes and long-term
planning capability
- Strategic analysis capacity, and decision-making
processes
- Performance assessment and management
within the Ministry
- Communication
- Strategic management needs
- Capacity building needs

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM
MANDATOR’S PERSPECTIVE

Feedback requested
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ESDC Core Course on
Security Sector Reform,
Tuusula,

The Finnish Centre of Expertise in
Comprehensive Crisis Management
has requested ISSAT’s support in
carrying out an advanced training
course on Security Sector Reform.
The advanced training is primarily
aimed at those who are just about to
be deployed in support of a bilateral,
regional or multilateral mission to
support security and justice reform
programmes.

Overall feedback from both participants and
mandators has been very positive. Participants
were highly experienced and keen to contribute to
the discussions and particularly appreciated the
practical exercises and sharing of experience.

FINLAND
1-5 DECEMBER 2014
FINLAND

The training will provide participants
with opportunities to learn about the
key SSR processes through a series
of hands-on exercises. In addition,
it will highlight the key issues faced
by an SSR advisor and will develop
good practice examples through the
collective sharing of field experience
Assessment to Inform
Potential Options for
Future International
Support on Police
Reform in DRC
12-30 JULY 2014
KINSHASA, DRC
UNITED KINGDOM,
EUROPEAN UNION

Security Force
Assistance Study Day
Support
UNITED KINGDOM,
21-23 JULY 2014
UNITED KINGDOM
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RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT
FROM MANDATOR’S PERSPECTIVE
Feedback requested

However, the mandate met with some difficulties
when a lead actor- the European Security
and Defence college was taken on board in
mid-preparations. This led to some initial
confusion regarding roles and responsibilities
and was further complicated with ISSAT’s and
FINCENT’s unfamiliarity of ESDC procedures and
requirements. Regular communication and the
willingness of all partners to work together helped
overcome these initial hurdles. A second course is
planned for March 2015.

ISSAT was requested to support
a UK/EU team to undertake an
assessment to inform EU and DFID
decision-making on future support
to police reform. The objective was
to develop the detail of practical
options for future international
engagement. The assessment was to
focus particularly on the implications
and potential support required to
enable effective transition of EU
SSD engagement given the planned
closure of both EUSEC and EUPOL at
the end of 2014. The objectives were
to identify key gaps in police support
and consider potential for EU/DFID
bilateral or multilateral engagement
to address these, and identify
opportunities for building stronger
linkages between police reform, with
wider efforts to improve access to
justice.

ISSAT provided two experts to reinforce a UK/EU
team. The team produced a narrative report that
analysed:
- Priorities and realistic objectives in supporting
police reform in DRC over the coming five years;
- Current initiatives to support police reform in
DRC;
- Key gaps in current international community
support to police reform in DRC;
- DFID and EU comparative advantage in
supporting police reform in DRC;
- Opportunities and risks associated with an
increased DFID/EU engagement on police reform
in DRC.

ISSAT was requested to provide
support to ARRC during a Security
Force Assistance Study Day which
gathered Senior Officers from the
rank of Captain to Major General.
The objectives were to increase ARRC
capability to provide security sector
reform and assistance (including
governance, accountability and
integrity aspects); influence NATO
doctrine on SFA/SSA; and provide
input into the UK’s Stabilisation
Unit thinking, and influence the UK’s
defence and military assistance to
SSR and how this fits into long-term
policing, justice and development
considerations.

ISSAT provided pre-reading and other resources
ahead of and after the study days. It contributed
to working sessions and break out groups
throughout the study day.

The report also provided options and recommendations for future international support to police
reform in DRC over the coming five years.

The overall value of support
provided by ISSAT was rated as
high and the overall contribution
of the ISSAT staff met the
expectations of the mandator
(this included the technical
expertise, context knowledge,
networks and contacts, SSR good
practice and facilitation of the
Mandate Project Process). The
clear drafting of the report was
highly appreciated. “The ISSAT
Team was very professional and
flexible able to reflect at the
strategic level and to provide
the framework for decisions to
be made and orientations to be
taken”.

MISSION/PLACE/DATES/
MANDATED BY
Austrian ESDC Core
Course on Security
Sector Reform
AUSTRIA
3-6 OCTOBER 2014
AUSTRIA

Introductory Training
on Peace Support
Operations and SSR
BOSNIA AND
HERZEGOVINA
6-10 OCTOBER 2014
SWITZERLAND

Africa Forum on
Security Sector Reform
ETHIOPIA
24-26 NOVEMBER 2014

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM
ISSAT’S PERSPECTIVE

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM MANDATOR’S
PERSPECTIVE

The Austrian Ministry of Defence
requested ISSAT to assist in the
running of an ESDC SSR training
course. The course was conducted
by the Austrian Ministry of
Defence and the Austrian Study
Centre for Peace and Conflict
Resolution (ASPR), in collaboration with ISSAT. The training
introduced participants to the
concept and evolution of SSR,
including issues such as contexts,
principles, programme areas, and
the highly political nature of SSR.

DCAF/ISSAT delivered a Level 1 basic
training on SSR as part of the ESDC
Core Course. ISSAT’s contribution to
the training provided an overview
of the key SSR policies, principles
and actors as well as highlighting
some key challenges on the ground.
In particular, the topic of non-state
actors was discussed in more detail
(civil society, nonstate

The overall contribution of the ISSAT staff and
the roster members was well above expectations
of the mandator (this included the technical
expertise, content knowledge, and facilitation of
the training). ISSAT staff and the roster members
upheld the core values of professionalism and
teamwork to a very great extent. The mandator
also mentioned that their own SSR capacities were
increased as well. The mandator underlined the
added value to the training sessions by including
participants, which should be replicated in future
trainings.

ISSAT was requested by the Swiss
Federal Department of Defence,
Civil Protection and Sport to
provide support to the Peace
Support Operations Training
Centre (PSOTC) in Sarajevo in
the design and delivery of an
introductory course on SSR
in Peace Support Operations
Orientation. This support fell
within the third phase of the
Swiss Government’s four-phased
capacity development plan for
PSOTC aimed at enabling PSOTC
to design and deliver its own SSR
trainings.

The five-day training brought
together 19 participants from Bosnia
and Herzegovina and the region. It
included military, police and civilian
personnel. The course included
several modules covering topics
such as the concept, context and
components of SSR, cross-cutting
issues, and soft sills. PSOTC took the
lead in the design and delivery of
the course, with ISSAT mentoring
the PSOTC team and providing
some support in the delivery of the
training.

The Africa Forum on SSR entitled
“SSR as a Key Component of
Stabilisation and Peace-building
Processes in Africa” was
developed by ISSAT in partnership
with the African Union, the
United Nations, the European
Union, the Africa Security Sector
Network, DCAF’s Operations III
division, and the Embassy of
Slovakia in Nairobi. The aim of
the Forum was to offer a platform
of dialogue and exchange for
senior Government officials and
experts engaged in SSR on the
continent.

The event was co-hosted by the
African Union and the Slovak
Republic at the Africa Union
Headquarters in Addis Ababa. This
event brought together 250 policy
makers, analysts and practitioners
to discuss challenges of supporting
SSR processes and opportunities for
cooperation and policy development.

armed actors, and informal justice
systems). There were 25 participants
from 21 different countries from all
over Europe and Africa, including
police, military and civil society
representatives, who all had broad
experience in the field.

In the feedback form, the mandator highlighted
the following: “The level of cooperation between
ISSAT, the Austrian MoD and the ASPR as
organisers was excellent and well established.
As feedback given by participants, with a highly
professional background, clearly indicates the
course meets the expectations to a very high
extent.”
The overall value of support provide by ISSAT was
rated as high. ISSAT’s contribution was considered
above expectation, and the values of professionalism, innovation, commitment to learning,
agility and flexibility, and teamwork being upheld
to a great extent.
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Second Phase of Police
Cooperation in Albania

ISSAT was requested to support Sweden, the
Ministry of Interior and the Albanian State
Police to develop a programme proposal of
further Swedish assistance to the Albanian
State Police based on the specific results of the
previous cooperation phase. The programme
proposal was to include and reflect the new
needs of the Government of Albania and its
reform priorities in the police and security
sector.

ISSAT provided three experts to
support the programme design
process, which involved meetings and
interviews with key stakeholders in
the country (Government of Albania,
Albanian State Police, civil society,
media representatives, international
donors / programmes, direct beneficiaries, implementers, etc); regional
workshops; analysis of collected data;
development and testing of option
for the new programme.

Feedback will be received in 2015

ISSAT was requested by the AfDB to assist
them in identifying issues on justice and
security sector reform in relation to their
country fragility assessments.

Assistance was provided through
making recommendations for
specific issues to be included in
terms of reference for the respective
assessments, reviewing drafts of
assessments completed by the AfDB
regarding JSSR issues, and where
relevant, sharing experience from
ISSAT’s engagement in specific
countries.

Ongoing into 2015

ISSAT has been requested to support the
Institut des Hautes Etudes de la Défense
Nationale (IHEDN), the French interdepartmental training centre on security, defense,
political and strategic issues to organise a
sensitisation/training on JSSR within the
framework of ESDC. The training, intended for
representatives of EU member states, will be
focussed on the EU’s JSSR approach. The main
objective of the sensitisation is to deliver an
overview of the key SSR policies, principles and
actors and how to adapt them within an EU
mission context.

Held in the EU premises in Brussels,
this three-day training brought
together 15 participants from
several European delegations
including military, police and civilian
personnel. ISSAT was involved in
implementing two specific sessions,
the one on the security actors, the
second on a specific European SSR
case study.

The overall contribution of the ISSAT
staff was well above expectations
of the mandator in all areas. In
addition, ISSAT staff upheld the
core values of professionalism and
teamwork to a very great extent.

The Ecole de Maintain de la Paix (EMP)
Bamako, through the Human Security Division
of the Swiss Federal Department of Foreign
Affairs, has requested ISSAT’s support in the
delivery of a one-week training on SSR. The
objectives of this mission are two-fold:

ISSAT provided one expert to
update the content of the different
sessions of a Level 1 training initially
developed by ISSAT in 2011, but
heavily modified since it has been
established. The ISSAT representative
was also in charge to deliver many
of the sessions, and to coach the
other facilitators. Alongside this
work, the expert was asked to reflect
on possible new courses on human
security the EMP could develop in
the coming years. Several possibilities
have been explored in this respect
and could be presented at the
next directing board of the EMP by
Switzerland.

The overall contribution of the ISSAT
staff in was above or well above
expectations of the mandator in
all areas. In addition, ISSAT staff
upheld the core values of professionalism. innovation and creativity,
commitment to learning and
etamwork to a very great extent.

ALBANIA
7-10 SEPTEMBER 2014
13-23 OCTOBER 2014
16-19 NOVEMBER 2014
SWEDEN

Inputs on Justice and
Security Sector Reform
to AfDB Country
Fragility Assessments
SEPTEMBER TO DECEMBER
2014
AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT
BANK

IHEDN Sensitisation
and Training on SSR
BRUSSELS
12 – 14 DECEMBER 2014
FRANCE

SSR Training
EMP BAMAKO, MALI
6 – 12 NOVEMBER 2014
SWITZERLAND

1. To support EMP in the design and delivery of
SSR Trainings, including dekivery of part of the
training and providing recommendations for
for improvement.
2. Explore possibilities for future engagement
in SSR related issues in Mali with international
actors engaged on the ground.
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RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT FROM
MANDATOR’S PERSPECTIVE

“ISSAT staff organised and
conducted a table top exercise which
was one of the course’s highlights.
Their methodology, know-how
and expertise were very much
appreciated by the participants”.

Finally, EMP Bamako staff reported
that their staff’s capacity was
increased to a great extent as a
result of the training.

UN Photo / Gihan Eltom
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Backstopping Support to the
Swiss Agency for Development and
Cooperation (SDC) in Honduras
CONTEXT
Independent since 1821,
Honduras is a country with a
history of dictatorship, coups,
serious human rights abuses
at the hands of the state, and
participation in regional wars
and border disputes. A protracted
period of military control of the
state gave way in 1979 to civilian
control, although control of the
police only transferred from the
military to civilian authorities
in 1998. The following year the
Armed Forces were placed under
civilian control. This did little to
improve the security of the state
or its people. A military coup in
2009, backed by the Supreme
Court and Congress, led to the
freezing of aid, the start of a
two-year suspension from the
Organisation of American States
and a deep economic crisis.
Continued political turmoil finally
gave way to new elections in
November 2013, but the ability
of state institutions to deliver
services, including the provision
of justice and security remains
mired in corruption and remains
highly politicised.
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SSR Challenges in Honduras
The rule of law architecture in Honduras is weak. Organised crime and a strong
youth gang culture—involved in extortion and in activities linked to the drug
trade (Honduras is on the main drug trafficking route from South America to the
US)—represent significant challenges. The homicide rate has been the highest
in the world for the last three years recorded, at 90.2 per 100,000 inhabitants
in 2012 (UNODC). The Armed Forces is brought in regularly through presidential
decrees to patrol the streets. There are competing models for policing: on one side
there are attempts to bring in community-based policing, but a recent National
Congress law has created a new Military Police with far-reaching powers. The
National Commission on Reforms of Public Security has been fragmented with
little political weight and there is a lack of guidance and leadership within the
security institutions due to the high turnover of senior officers.
Previous donor efforts to support a national SSR policy have tended to be
more technical than political, resulting in overlap, duplication and sometimes
contradictory approaches across the different donors. However, the new 2014
administration in Honduras appears to be making security issues a priority,
which could help to focus offers of international support. Furthermore, the new
set up of the national congress means no political group commands a majority
vote. This should allow greater debate, as well as meaningful negotiations over
the upcoming key nominations for magistrates for the Supreme Court and the
national commissioner for human rights. In addition, civil society is taking a proactive role (one of the main actors being the Peace and Justice Alliance (APJ)).

SDC Engagement
SDC supports an integrated SSR and violence-prevention programme,
implemented through two strategic partners: the Inter-American Development
Bank (IDB) and the APJ. The programme looks at police reform (including
strategic management, capacity building and community policing), criminal
investigation, community security and strengthening civil society participation
and influence.

RESULTS

ISSAT Support to SDC in Honduras
ISSAT is two years into a three-year backstopping mandate, which will encompass
eight missions and distance support. Support is wide-ranging, including:
Technical advice and support to SDC counterparts (including thematic training on
SSR (an adapted ISSAT Level 1 course for SDC, IDB, APJ, the Security Secretariat
and UNDP), conflict sensitivity, understanding of the importance of political
dialogue, stakeholder analysis, scenario analysis and theory of change (ToC))
•

•
•
•
•
•

Support to SDC and counterparts to deliver capacity building sessions on
justice and security sector reform (JSSR), theory of change and results based
management (RBM) to the security ministry and national police – reinforcing
local ownership of the main programme
Support to SDC on contributing to the political dialogue – for example,
helping SDC to prepare key messages to presidential candidates, as well as
supporting a common strategic vision on JSSR
Building the SSR support capacity of the SDC office in Tegucigalpa
Support to IDB to develop their baseline data
Support to APJ to develop their programme results matrix, baseline and
monitoring and evaluation (M&E) instruments, as well as support to building
a main strategy towards JSSR in Honduras
Support to SDC to update their JSSR results framework and monitoring
system.

Increased capacity of APJ with
regard to strategic planning,
increased risk awareness, a
stronger organisational structure
and better focus on long-term
results.
APJ has firmly established itself
as a specialised and trustworthy
voice of civil society advocating
for an integrated approach
towards SSR. Based on a clear
political strategy and JSSR
priorities, it has been able to
consolidate a mechanism for
dialogue with the President and
the Security Minister, as well as
with the National Prosecutor
Office. APJ has actively participated in the drafting of new
procedures for a stringent and
more transparent performance
evaluation of Prosecutor and
Police personnel.
Increased national ownership
of the IDB Programme, with a
clearer alignment with national
priorities.

MAIN LESSONS IDENTIFIED
• Embedding Conflict Sensitivity Analysis into the
technical support has proved to be a key factor in
building a trust-based relationship with counterparts. It
allowed the team to periodically adjust their awareness
of the key issues to take into account in the evolving
context. This also meant that the team was able to
act in a flexible but relevant manner with regard to the
timing and content of its technical assistance.

• The Theory of Change (ToC) is a very useful tool
to bring together political and technical analysis in
support of more robust RBM programming.
• Working simultaneously with national institutions and
a wide umbrella of CSOs provides a great opportunity
to introduce a shared vision of SSR into the public
debate.
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Support to Security Sector
Development (SSD) in Burundi
CONTEXT
Since its independence in 1962,
Burundi has experienced a series
of internal conflicts primarily,
political with a strong ethnical
dimension. The grip of the Tutsi
community on the functioning
of the state and the role of
the security forces was pivotal,
leading to multiple coups d’état.
The Arusha Peace Agreement,
signed in 2000, and the cease
fire agreements signed with the
main rebel movements—Conseil
National pour la Défense de
la Démocratie-Forces pour
la Défense de la Démocratie
(CNDD-FDD) in 2003 and the
Forces Nationales de Libération
(FNL) in 2007—allowed a
return to a democratic process.
The current situation remains
delicate and new tensions
emerge as the deadline for the
next presidential elections in
June 2015 approaches. One
likely flashpoint is the potential
thrid (and unconstitutional)
term for the incumbent
president, Pierre Nkurunziza.
A second area of concern is
the recurring acts of violence
committed by members
of the imbonerakure - the
youth league of the ruling
CNDD-FDD - against their
perceived opponents and fellow
Burundians.
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Security sector reform challenges in Burundi
After decades of civil war and a difficult transition towards democracy, the
reorganisation of the defence and security forces constitute a real political,
financial and social challenge for the country. Despite a lot of progress on
stabilisation and SSR in the country, some challenges remain. More emphasis
needs to be put on issues of governance and the inclusion of all justice and
security actors into the process; there needs to be more political and financial
engagement by the Burundian authorities to enhance their ownership of the
reform process and to ensure its sustainability; the independence of the justice
system and the slow progress on transitional justice remains a concern; while the
ineffectiveness of internal and external oversight mechanisms over the defence
and security forces remains a concern.

The Netherlands engagement in Burundi
Burundi and the Netherlands have cooperated on security sector development
(SSD) issues since 2004 and this cooperation was formalised through a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU), signed in 2009 to support a SSD
programme for a period of eight years (2009-2017). This programme is divided
into four phases, each lasting two years. A strategic plan is developed for
each phase. The programme includes three pillars: support to the Ministry of
Public Security (including the Burundian National Police), Ministry of Defence
(Including the Burundian Defence Forces), and Security Sector Governance. The
SSD programme was developed very much with the main SSR principals in mind,
including how to integrate local ownership into the programme design, balancing
its support for greater effectiveness with more accountability of the security
forces, as well as ensuring the link between the political and technical dimensions
of a reform process. A key to the programme’s success is the level of flexibility
within the programme to take advantage of opportunities as they arise or to
adapt to a changing environment.

ISSAT support to the Netherlands in Burundi

the national security architecture and intelligence fields).
The work was overseen by a steering committee made
During 2014, ISSAT has undertaken with success three
up of Burundian officials from the executive, legislative
mandates in support of the Netherlands in Burundi:
and judiciary, civil society and those partners supporting
different aspects of the security and justice reforms
• the completion of an evaluation of the security sector since (including the UN, Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands).
the Arusha Peace Agreement (rolled over from 2013)
The final report of this evaluation is now public on the web
• the assessment of l’Inspection générale de la sécurité
site of the Burundian National Security Council: http://spcnspublique - the Inspectorate General of Public Security (IGPS) burundi.net/
in collaboration with the Belgian Federal Police and
• the evaluation of the second phase of the Netherlands
Undertaking several mandates for the same Member
Security Sector Development (SSD) Programme.
and within the same country over a prolonged period of
time undoubtedly adds value and quality to ISSAT’s work,
Of the missions listed above, the Review of the SSR Process
especially in being able to share in-depth lessons between
in Burundi was unique in its purpose and approach. It
Governing Board Members. In addition, through these
consisted of a full evaluation of the SSR process since the
consecutive mandates, ISSAT has been able to deepen
Arusha Peace Agreement, and as such was the first time
even further its networks in country, its understanding
that an ISSAT evaluation focused on a political process
of the complexity of the Burundian context, and provide
rather than on a Member’s programme. The review went
recommendations that take into account a much greater
beyond the SSD programme to cover the full security sector
range of issues than would have otherwise been the case in
(defence, police, justice, and governance areas, as well as
a standalone mandate.

MAIN LESSONS IDENTIFIED
• The support to the assessment of the IGSP showed
once again the importance of a strong methodology to
ensure the quality of the work and report provided to
the SSD programme. The use of the so-called McKinsey
7S framework allowed a clear division of labour
between the team members, clarification of the process
and phases to be used during the mandate, and clear
and operational recommendations to be taken on
board by the IGSP and the SSD programme.
• The use of a mixed team with a combination of
police expertise from the Belgian Federal Police and
SSR expertise provided by ISSAT, worked very well and
reinforced the quality and relevance of the output
provided.
• Review missions for the three mandates carried by
ISSAT this year proved very useful in presenting and
reinforcing the use and relevance of the recommendations provided in the reports. These short field
missions, taking place two or three month after the
submission of the final report have a small cost but a
significant impact on the ownership of the mandates

results. The IGSP mandate pushed this concept even
further by providing advising and mentoring to the
Head of the IGSP as he drafted an action plan for the
implementation of some of the recommendations.
• Political engagement from the mandator with
support of the mandate team is again an important
take away from the work of ISSAT in Burundi this year.
Evaluations can be a risky undertaking with serious
political implications. Ensuring good communication
from the start of the mandate, a structured approach
and evidenced-based findings are very important for
managing the political aspects of such mandates.
Finally, the application of the main principles of SSR are
evident in the SSD programme: national ownership is at
the core of the programme; the governance pillar of the
programme is growing in importance, with numerous
prominent Burundian stakeholders; and last but not
least, sustained donor coordination is providing visible
results in international support to the Burundi SSR
process.
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